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FIREMEN’S BANQUET 
WEDNESDAY NIGHT

MAJOR-GENERAL j. h.
RECITAL BY CON

SERVATORY PUBIS
sANNUAL MEETING VALLEY | 

HOCKEY LEAGUE
GRAND PRE WOMEN’S 

INSTITUTE
GUILTY ON THREE COUNTS

IlfClR iK
Was Great Success—Most Enjoyable 

Time Had By All—Presentation 
from I.O.D.E.

Last Saturday Evening was Most 
Creditable Performance

Held at Windsor Last Night—Four 
Teams to Compete For Graham 

Trophy—First Game Jan. 1st

Holds Annual Meeting—Interesting
Reports Given and New Stand

ing Committees Appointed

The December meeting ef the 
Pre Women’8 Institute was heid 
home of Nirs. Wccoman, w»tn the pres
ident in the chair.

Letteis we.e read in reply to the peti- 
>n regarding a Coionel Node monu

ment. ThQ recipients, who we«e in favor 
with the mcveme.it, are noii.g what 
they can to have a suitable structure 
erected at Grand Pre.

The organization of the Nursing Class 
w«ll be postponed until spring.

The Bazaar Committee was re-ap
pointed for another year.

A request that each member donate 
a jar or two of preserves or canned 
goods to the fire sufferers in Windsor was 
adopted. The donations are to be left 
at Nirs. Crane’s store as early this week 
as possible.

A committee was appointed, to see if 
it would be possible to make financial 
arrangements for the admission of Miss 
Ella Messom to the Sanatorium, Kent- 
ville.

Christmas greetings from the Insti
tute are to be sent ail absent members.

The annual report from the standing 
committees were received. During the 
year the Home and School, Home Eco
nomics and Public Health Committees 
each had charge of a regular meeting.
We had several lectuies. Dr. G. K. 
Smith, resident phyrician, made a medi
cal examination of the scholars as the 
County Nurse has been withdrawn. 
Donations were given the Children’s 
Aid Society, Infants’ Hernie and the 
Duncan family when they wert burned 
out and bereaved. Christmas cheer was 
sent to the inmates jf the Sanatorium 
and M.s. Frank Fuller. Sunshine boxes 
and flowers have been sent to the sick.
Mrs. Fenton Harris, who is taking In
sulin, was assisted by a donation of the 
canned goods which her case requires.
A very successful Bazaar was held- 
also a Hockey Match and a Birthday 
>arty. Avoe of thanks.uçgs given Mrs. 
Dennison for the repdrt which was 
written in humorous rhyme.

The standing committees wqre ap
pointed as follows:

Home Economics—Mrs. J. Oscar
Harris, Mrs. E. Vernon Gould, Mrs. 
Harold Kinney.

Home and School—Mrs. Charles 
Patriqum, Mrs. F. C. Dennison, Miss 
Clara Vaughan.

Public Health—Miss Edith Tren- >
holm, Mrs. Ayrto Johnson, Mrs Town- 
shend.

Viriting the Sick—Mrs. S. A. Bow
ser, Mrs. Fairweather, Mrs. MacRae.

Refreshments—Mrs. L. E. Ti en-
ofh^wit;8 L|OU’8 Denn'son»

Visiting Delinquent Members—Mrs. 
Fuller, Mrs. W. A. Woodman,

Mrs. Hutchinson.
Historical—Mrs. A. H. Patt_. s >n?

Miss Ida Mitchell, Miss Ada Vaughan,
Mrs. L. P. Dennison, Mrs. F. H. Crane»
Miss Georgie Miner.

Publicity—Miss Ida Mitchell.
Auditors—Mrs. Louisa Bishop, Mrs.

W. A. Woodman. <

■
A recital was given by pupils of the 

Acadja Conservatory of Music in Alum- 
nae Hall, last Saturday evening. The 
first part of the program, which was 
rendered by the junior pupils and was 
most interesting, was as follows: 
Polonaise

One of the most enjoyable functions 
ever held in Wolf vine was the banquet 
tendered to the firemen by the members 
of the Town Counci1, last evening at 
Parish Hall. Never have the local fire
men been treated more royally, and 
that they appreciated the good time 
given them is evidenced by the pleasing 
remarks heard on all sides. All the fire
men we have spoken to today are ex
tremely enthusiastic over the jolly time 
they had together last evening.

Shortly after seven o’clock the fire
men, t04he number of thirty-five, with 

mgpttfrs of the Town Council and 
çrtownNofficials, sat down to a mon

:/i Grend 
et theThe annuel meeting of the Valley 

Hockey League was held at Windsor 
last evening, when representatives were 
present from Wolfville, Windsor, Kent- 
viiie and Car ning. • The local club was 

Spiodler represented by Tom Dick and P. W.
Davidson, while G, C. Nowlan, last 

Oehmler ye‘ir 3 secretary, wq, also in attendance.
The application of the Canning team for 

Spindler admittance into the league met with 
unanimous favor.

Officers for the year were elected as 
follows: Hon. President, H. Oyler, Keit- 

Orth ville; President, W.' E. Regan, Windsor; 
Vice President, C. L. Bowlby, Can
ning; Secretary-Treasurer, Tom Dick, 
Wolfville; Executive: W. J. Gasper and 
L. Porter, Kentv-lle; A. Parker, Wolf- 
v-lle; Horace Grant, Canning; S. Poole, 
Wndaor.

W. J. Curran, of the Dominion At
lantic Railway, was present at the 

Woodman: meeting and presented special railway 
terms for the season. He also announced 
that the Graham Trophy wcuid be award
ed to the winning team.

. The schedule >s as follows:
Wolfville friends were grieved to Vera Olts f- Jan. 1—Wolfville vs. Windsor.

learn of the passing of a former towns- drilled Op. 12, No. 4.............. Schuma I Jan. 5—Canning vs. Kentville.
man, Dr. William D. Harris, of Lynn, ' * Irene Card [ Jan. 9-«Kentville vs. Windsor.
Mass., on Monday of this week. Death ^>ar*a ........................................ Arum Jan. 12—Windsor vs. Kentville.
followed an attack of pneumonia and Melba Roop A: Jan. 14—Canning vs. Wclfville.
septic poisioning, and occurred at the ®ecc,ni* Arabesque ............... Debussy Jan. 16—Wolfville vs. Kentville.
Lynn Hospital. Lucy Cogswell lir Jan. 1»—Windsor vs Wolfville .

The deceased was the third son of Scberz0 Op. 39   Chopin ‘ Jan. 19—Kentville vs. Canning.
the late Constant C. and Eliza Munro Minnie Poole , Jan. 23—Canning vs. Windsor.
Harris, of Wolfville, and was fifty- The vocal numbers by Miss Ro Jan. 26—Windsor vs. Canning

years of age. He was educated at and Misf Wry were artistically renderj Jan 27—Canning vs. Wolfville.
Horton Collegiate Academy and Acadia Tbe enjoyment of the evening 4 Jan. 30—Windsor vs. Canning.
University, graduating from the latte, heightened ty two readings by kj Feb. 2-Woifviue vs. Canning. •
with the class of 1893. His medical Davi8 and M«« Barns. - S l Feb. 4—Windsor vs. Wolfville
course was completed at Baltimore in — îl I Feb 4—Canning vs Kentville
1899, and the following year he settled DEATH OF PROMINENT HAN" Feb 6—Wolfville vs Canning 
at Lynn, where he built up a lucrative COUNTY MAN , - I Feb 9—Kentville vs. Windsor.
practice and was highly esteemed. He --------- ■ ' f- Feb. 13—Vfmdsoi vs. Kentville
w*s a member of the Washington The death of Dr. Judson Bt* t Feb 13—Canning vs Wolfville
Street Baptist church and superintend- ®ack, of Windsor, which orcugHflLj. Feb 16-Wolfville vs. Kentville. 
ent of the Sunday school, and well ad- Tvesday morning, removed a man Feb. 20-Wolfville vs. Windsor,
vanced in the Masonic order. known and highly regarded. Dr.'.Biÿ* Feb 20—Kentville vs Canning

Dr. Harris was a frequent visitor at ^ years of age and was a native 1 Feb 23-Canning vs Windier 
lta" his eld home here and kept well in touch of St' Martlns- N- B. His practice Feb 27-Kentville vs Wolfville.. to with the affairs of his native pjnee *|d

another ep- an(j ahna mater. His last visit here a,,d be continued active in his 
was in the summer of 1923, when he P™'essl0n until a few years ago, when 
was accompanied by his wife, formetly :U.n^ eye8ight compelled him to retire.
Miss Mabel Higgins, of Lynn, Mass., * ma“ of Public affairs he filled the 
and daughter Ruth. office of Mayor for several terms and

Besides his widow and daughter he ^aa elected in the federal house in 1904, 
s survived by two sisters and three bei"® re-elected to 1908 and defeated 
brothers: Annie, wife of W. H. Evans. ln reciprocity election cf 1911. 
of this town; Fiances, of Boston; J. Hf is «tfvived by his widow, formerly 
Oscar Harris, Wolfville; H. G..Harris, Bessie, daughter of the late Senator 
Kentville; and Walton Harris, of Whit- churcniU, four sons and four daugh- 
man, Mass. The Acadian extends tere" 
sincere sympathy.

Dorothy Lockhart
Barcarolle

Margaret Grant f
Mazurka i IHelen Young
Reading-—MTer dy and the Button” 

Marion Crane
Grandpa’s Storythe

Bessie Benjamin 
The second part of the program, 

given by the senior students, reflected 
great credit both upon the performers 
and their instructors, and was as follows: 
Folk Song)
Waltz )

Who has just returned to Ottawa 
from Japan, where he represented the 
Canadian Department of Defence at the 
Japanese Military manoeuvres. He al 
so inspected various military academies, 
and from the Chief of the General Staff 
received a beautiful sword said to be 
more than 300 years old.

oth C. A. Barnard, K.C., of Montreal, 
former director of the Home Bank, 
convicted by Judge Ccatsworth in Tor
onto, of “wilfully making, unlawfully 
using and negligently approving cf 
false and deceptive statements ’ ’ in 
return to the Minister of Finance.

Isumptuous repast prepared and served 
•by the wives and daughters of the Coun
cillors. It was a real feast and thorough
ly enjoyed by all. The musical selec
tions furnished by members of the 
High School Orchestra, under the lead
ership of Principal Silver, were highly 
appreciated and loudly applauded.

After all had done ample justice to 
the good things provided, and the smokes 
had been passed around, Mayor Cham
bers, who presided, welcomed the fire
men in a few appropriate words, and 
stated it was the aim of all present to 
make the Wolfville Fire Company the 

L best in the province. On behalf of the 
Regent of the Sir Robert Borden Chap
ter, I.O.D.E., he then presented the 
firemen with twelve pairs- of rubber 
gloves, which will be found most 
ful. Words of thanks to the Council 
and the I.O.D.E. were expressed by Chief 
Will Murphy and Vice Chief Alex. 
Peters.

Grieg a
Natica Sheerer

Birthday ,\
Beulah Wry 

Readi ng—" Her First Trip Abroad ’ ’ Fi 
Laura Trenhom

DR. MACMECHAN GIVES INTER
ESTING LECTURENATIVE OF WOLFVILLE DIED AT 

LYNN
Polichinelle Rachi On Friday evenirg of last week Wolf

ville had a visit from Dr. A. MacMechan, 
the talented professor of English Liter
ature at Dathpusie University, who de
livered a lecture at St. Andrew's church 
on the subject, “A Little Piece of Eng
land -. Mayor Chambers presided and 
introduced the lecturer, who appeared 
for the first time before a Wolfville 
audience. The lecture described Eng
land in the Elizabethian period, and 
was illustrated by a number of 
tent lantern slides. There was a large 
audience present and Dr. Hemmeon and 
Dr. Marshall aptly voiced their pleasure 
in the evening's entertainment.

The lecture was arranged by Miss 
Edith Thomson as a benefit for the 
Children's Aid Society, the collection 
which amounted to thirty-eight dollars, 
being devoted to the funds of that wor
thy and useful organization. While in 
Wolfville Professor MacMechan

use-

two I X-

The gathering then took 
informal tone, and quite a number took 
part. Speeches were given by the mem
bers of the Council and other town offi
cials, also by J. E. Hales, G. K. Pres
cott, A. M. Wheaton, and several of 
the firemen. Fred Rand and Stan. 
Murphy gave selections on the piano 
and moifth organ, 
gave a recitation and Carl Angus told 

L some

on a more

■

Councillor Leslie was a
guest at the home of Mr. Herbert Stairs.

The rep
Miss Dor-ANNfVfiRSARY SERVICES AT ST.

ANDREWS CHURCH
je# TARK1NGTON S FIRST A MEICHAN 

KNOCKOUTgagement, but we understand that an 
ctceedingly good time was had by all. 
We are told that the most enjoyable 
part of the program were the song by 
G K. Prescott and the step dance by 
Coun. Mitchell' both of which 
sorry to have missed. The gathering 
was brought to a close by the si nging 
of the National Anthem.

G. P.
On Sunday last the congregation of 

the United Church celebrated the first 
anniversary under the new relations. 
The occasion was fittingly observed and 
both morning and evening services 
well attended. At the morning service 
the speaker was Rev. G. A. Logan, of 
Canard, who exchanged pulpits with 
Rev.. Dr. Hemmeon. Having taken an 
active part as moderator of the Pres
byterian congregation at the time. Rev. 
Mr. Logan expressed his inteiest in the 
union of the two congregations and 
cordially tendered his congratulations on 
the evident successful issue of the union. 
He made a strong plea for continued 
harmony and zea! on the part of all, 
and took advantage of the opportunity 
to urge that the amount required to 
provide for the congregational funds of 
both sections should be fully met. His 

was helpful and inspiring and 
was listened to with close attention.

In the evening Rev. Dr. Hemmeon 
was in his accustomed place and de
livered a strong address appropriate to 
the occasion.

Booth Tarkingtlon's done it—written 
an original story for the screen—and 
for Tom Meighan at that. It’s “Pied 
Piper Malone”, a comedy-drama with 
the star in the role of Jack Malone, 
third mate of the S. S. Langland, (Cap
tain Clarke in command. Goerge Faw
cett plays the Captain. Malone is 
regular "Pied Piper” to all the kiddies 
in town. He is “Uncle Jack” to all.

In this case there’s not a girl in every 
port, only in Oldport, Jack’s 
town, and that’s Patty Thomas, the 
mayor’s daughter. Lois Wilson has 
this part. Charlie Crosby (Cyril Ring), 
second officer of the Langland, has al
ways claimed Patty as his girl. There 
is great rivalry between the two

we are

Finance—Mrs. Hutchinson, Miss Cla
ra Vaughan, Mrs. Evans, Miss Mary 
Eaton.

Mrs. Patriquin was re-appointed treas
urer of the Community Hall Fund. 
She reporte j $1035.48 in tie tank. The 
Birthday money will also be deposited.

The roll call responses were on Chreit- 
A poem, “The Spirit cf Christ

mas” was read by Miss Ida Mitchell. 
Four junior girls sang Christmas carols 
very effectively.

Delicious refreshments were served by 
the hostess.

a
GIRLS. A MAMA DOLL FREE!

A number of requests have come to 
The Acadian from persons desirous of 
purchasing one of the beautiful mama 
dolls which we are offering as a premium 
for securing five new subscriptions to 
The Acadian. The price at which the 
doll is usually sold in the regular way 
is ten dollars, exactly the same as is 
charged for five copies of the paper 
It will thus be seen that tfye best way 
to secure the doll is to send in the names 

your (friends with the money We 
are not selling the doll, but giving it 
gratis to those of our friends who are 
willing to undertake a very simple ser
vice for the paper. Those who have 
gone about it have found little trouble 
in securing the prize, and we shall be 
very glad to furnish as many as may 
he required. The doll is a beauty and 
will be prized by any girl who makes 
the effort. Give her your help.

The latest visitor to our table is the 
Maytime Radio News, published 
st Moncton, N. B-, by the Maritime 
Press, Limite^. On December 6th the 
first issue of this publication made Us 
appearance, the avowed purpose being 

to assist i.i disseminating facts and 
ideas of special interest to those who 
are popularly known as “radio fans”. 
In these times when interest is so gen
eral in "wireless” operations there 
shpuW be a field for the new journalistic 
venture, which has our very best wishes.

Seven packages seeded or seed,ess 
Kaisns for $1.00 at J. D. Harris’.

DEATH OF FORMER WOLFVILLE 
RESIDENTSCHOFIELD—KENNEDY .ome

The late Eben C. Felton whose death 
occurred at Halifax on December 1st, 
was a native of this vicinity, end was 
89 years of age. Back in the sixties he 
built and occupied the house on Gas- 
pereau avenue where Mr. Aubrey Dakin 
now resides. Later he removed to Am
herst and for

A very quiet but pretty wedding took 
place at the First Baptist church, Law
rence, Mass., at two o’clock Thursday 
afternoon, Dec. 4th, when Miss Orpah 
Emma Kennedy, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas Kennedy, Grand Pre, 
Nova Scotia, became the bride of Al
bert Schofield, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Schofield, 88 Main street, North 
Andover. Rev. Mr. Beecher,v pastor of 
the church, performed the ceremony and 
the double ring service was used.

The bride entered the church on the 
arm Of her sister, Mrs. Fred Cochrane 
and was gowned in white crepe-de- 
cbene. She wore a tulle veil caught up 
with oi ange nlossoms and carried a 
bouquet of white chrysanthemums. The 
groom was attended' by his brother 
Charles.

Miss Lila Pinch was bridesmaid 
looked very charming in white crepe-de. 
chene with picture hat to match. She 
carried a bouquet of yellow chrysan
themums. Ruby Cochrane, little niece 
of the bride, was flower girl. She was 
dressed in white and carried a basket 
of pink roses and carnations. The uahers 
were George Clay and Claude Parker.

After the ceremony the happy couple 
motored to Haverhill from where they 
took the train for Portland, Maine, on 
an extended wedding trip. On their 
return they will reside at 39 Saunders 
street, North Andover—(The Windsor 
Tribune please copy.)

men
Malone is unjustly accuseo of the 

responsibility for the loss cf the Lang- 
land while unoer the influence cf liquor 
when on duty. Only his parents, Patty 
and the children believe in .him. He 
beats up Charlie Crosby, when he finds 
him urging Captain Clarke to “have 

on him in Oldport’s only 
blind tiger He brings Clarke back into 
the good graces of the community, the 
tetter m turn sets Jack aright vfth the 
townfclk. Malone gets another vessel 
for Clarke and sails himself as first 
officer. Patty is on the deck to see them 
off. She will be waiting—for Jack when 
they return.

A1 bed Green directed the production 
which Tom Geraghty adapted. Char'es 
Stevenson, Joe Burke and other are in 
the cast. At the Orpheum next Wed
nesday and Thursday.

years was the superin
tendent of the Rhodes & Curry fac
tory, and later engaged in the lumber
ing business at Midgic, N. B.

After retiring from business he spent 
some time in British Columbia, and 
subsequently returned to Wolfville and 
purchased the property on Main street 
now owned by Mr. William Grant, in 
which he resided for some time. He 
survived by two sons, A. F. Pelton, of 
Bedford, N. S., and H. E. Pelton, of 
Manchester, N. H.; and two daughters, 
Mrs. M. A. Lowe, of Cambridge, Mass., 
and Mrs. Frank Rotter, of Waltham, 
Mass.

sermon
The January meeting will be heid at 

the home of Mrs. S. A. Bowser. Roll 
call response will be “New Year Resolu
tions”. During January, February and 
March the meetings will open at 2.30another” The choir was assisted 

by Mr. Gerald McElhenny whose 
diticn of the beautiful solo: “Fear not 

at the morning service 
was much enjoyed. The anthems and 
all the selections by the choir 
ceedingly well rendered.

p.mren-

Those who witnessed the performance 
of “His Children’s Children” at the 
Orpheum Theatre last week were loud 
m their praises of the picture.
Evans is now bringing some exceptionally 
good pictures to Wolfville and tie resi
dents of this vicinity should avail them
selves of the opportunity to witness 
them.

Ye, Oh Israel” itis
were ex-

Mr.

Get your New Ye<ir Cards at The 
Acadian Store. We have a good assort
ment from which to choose.

and

Christmas Candy Boxes 5 cents each 
at The Acadian Store. -

GIFT BOOKS
For The Children

3 lbs. bulk Cocoa for 25c. at j. D. 
Harris’ Calendar pads for sale at The Acadian 

Store.

The ever-active and curious little
minds of the kiddies will be fas
cinated by the delightfully illustrated and absorb
ingly written Fairy Tales, Mother Goose Rhymes, 
Mid many other children’s Books we have for their 
Christmas.

We are going to 'make a speciality this winter of:
Private Dinner Parties 
Card Parties and 
Dances. Also wonderful assortment of gifts at

Ask for quotations
Also few vacancies for permanent boarders during wintfr months 

at cut rate* The Wolfville Book Store
F. M. Barnes, Prop.ROYAL HOTEL
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A Hundred 
Million Industry

are indirectly but entirely de
pendent upon this industry for 
their living.

The Bread, Biscuit and Con
fectionery industry in Canada pro
duces articles worth $97,000,000 
annually, and uses $51,000,000 
worth of raw materials. Some
thing like 60,000 employees are 
directly engaged while many more

Pineapply centres are favorites 
with chocolate lovers. So in Moire 
y°u can choose from such centres 
as: Pineapple Sundae, Pineapple 
Velva, Pineapple Cubes, Pineap
ple Fondants, Pineapple Creams, 
Maraschina Pineapple Cubes, etc.

When Merchants Say 
They have Nothing to Ad
vertise, it’s the Same as 
Saying They Have No
thing to Sell.
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THE CHRISTMAS SEASON
A4 ENT ION of Christmas, these days, evokes a varying re- 
■*vl sponse. Some enterprising people have taken time by the 
forelock, planned their Christmas giving, made their purchases and 
are “all set” for the holiday. They are the wise ones, no one will 
deny. They now have an opportunity to check over their lists to 
see if any one has been forgotten. Even the most forehanded may 
find, toward the end, that cards or twine or tissue paper are lacking, 
and a scurrying to crowded stores will then be necessary.

To a majority the word “Christmas” brings consternation. 
“Here it is less than two weeks away,” they exclaim, “and nothing 
done—not even an idea! At this time last year—” and so on._

The Yuletide bells are ringing, as they always do. Each day 
finds the shops more crowded, the mails more jammed with pack
ages. Clerks and delivery people are fairly busy now; they would 
like to be even busier, for they know full well the haste and weari
ness of that final rush.

For quick selection, the best way is to make up one’s list be
fore going into the stores. Perusal of the advertising columns of 
your newspaper will smooth away many of the difficulties. Christ
mas involves an immense amount of bother. But in the joy it brings 
to others and the reflex effects upon one’s self, there is ample reward.
____. -----------------—

•«. RELIGION AND ADVERTISING , J k
"THE BUSINESS of the Church is the greatest and most im- 
1 portant in the world. Every other successful business uses 

the press to carry the news of their enterprise and service to the 
people and they are successful because of press publicity. The busi
ness and service of the church travels slowly because we still use 
the antiquated methods of publicity. ii'i\*q| V ^

Chinese, Japanese, Mohammedans-in the deserts of Africa, 
ride to their places of worship in cars, but millions of them 
have never heard of Jesus Christ and his wonderful plan of salva
tion. If advertising carries the products of the manufacturer to all 
comers of the world, this medium should be used in carrying; the 
message of Jesus Christ to the people. " ___

The press, as a whole, is always ready to co-operate with the 
churches in the matter of publicity. It is certain that there in no 
medium more effective in reaching the people than the newspapers. 
If all the churches would recognize this fact and avail themselves 
of the aid of this powerful agent the work of carrying the message 
to all the world would be completed in a much shorter time.

MAKING A FARCE OF LAWS

THAT the provincial and federal governments are- vüring with; 
1 each other to make a farce of the- temperance law in Nova Sco* 

tia would naturally be the impression of a stranger visiting our 
province during recent weeks. The former with its Vender's Com
mission and the latter by its absolute failure to enforce- the customs 
laws in so far as the landing of liquor goes certainly merit the dis*- 
gust of all right thinking people.

We have a good law, which if given half a chance would soon 
become reasonably effective. Appearances indicate that ao real 
effort is being made to enforce the law, either in the matter of col
lecting duty on liquor imported or in limiting the sale of intoxicants 
in accordance with the real intent of its provisions. If the people of 
this province are not blind to their own interests they will see to 
it that other conditions prevail than are now only too apparent to 
the wayfaring man.

THIS TOO IS VANITY
IXORETZ, the self confessed Chicago swindle: who was recently 
JX arrested in Halifax, had a method evidently in his mad desire 
to return to his home city. He evidently realized that a court which 
showed such leniency as that which tried Leopold and Leob could 
not lie harsh with a culprit whose only offence was that he had stol
en a few millions. He may also have imagined that his easily duped 
victims there might be no more anxious to have their folly paraded i 
before the public than were his admirers in this province. At any 
rate he has been sentenced to a prison term which may not occupy 
more than a year, and is now in durance vile awaiting the time when 
he may regain his freedom and an opportunity to enjoy his ill-got 
.rains. " The crimiral of today, particularly in Uncle Sam’s country, 
if he has money or influence behind him, fares not so badly. J

MAKE IT A REAL CHRISTMAS

XT/ITH the thought of Christmas in mind and the glad festival 
W oniy two weeks away, how better could our minds be occupied 
than in making plans to abserve the yule-tide season in an appro
priate manner. In too great degree has the world lost the true idea 
of Christmas, which seeks not its own but another’s good. In this 
community may there be manifest at this Christmas-tide, in some 
d gree at least, the spirit of him whose coming to earth we cele
brate. To feed the hungry, to clothe the naked, to minister to the 
sick and in trouble is to fittingly commemorate the great anniver
sary of Christmas.

HAS MUCH TO BOAST ABOUT
PANADA is said to have more railway mileage in proportion to 

population than any other country in the world. And Canada 
has more country in proportion to population than most countries. 
Canada has also several other things to boast about. Some day, 
perhaps, Canada will be able to boast about the population it bas
in proportion to territory. Meantime, Canada is doing fairly well 
and is an excellent country to live in for those who like to live for 
the sake of living well and sanely. •

THE WORK of improving our street lighting system is now 
1 going on, but citizens will regret to learn that it will not be com

pleted until the end of the year or later. It is a great pity that op
erations were not begun earlier, as it would have been of great bene
fit to business interests to have had the new system installed and in 
operation during the Christmas shopping season.
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that will refuse to yield to the soften
ing influences of luxury and the too 
early forcing of our best qualities.

EARLY SESSION OF PARLIAMENT

AN APPLE AND ITS LESSON dat bind 1er lives who dean lock his 
chickens up at nighc. 
doan exist, mah frien’s, he was a par
able for ie purposes ob finance."—Los 
Angeles Times.

Acadian Want Advs. Are Workers.

Most bien would be willing to 
their money honestly if it didn't 
so long.

Minard s Liniment for Ache 
Pains.

earnDat brudder tab(From the Boston Post.)
This is a little talk about an apple 

freshly in the news, and the way a good 
apple suggests some traits of human 
life. Also about the manner in which 
any good thing may persist in the habits 
of men and women.

Now one apple that persists 
others is the Baldwin. It is

8 and i
Ottawa House Likely to Meet in 

January— Planning the Govern
ment Programme.

beyond
.........JUmi

New England stock. It was firtt pro
duced about 100 years ago by Colonel 
Loam mi Baldwin of our neighboring 
town of Woburn. It did not wirTits way 
at once. In comparison With some of 
the existing species it seemed rather 
hard. It lacked beauty. It was a dull 
and homely red and in the early fell it 
was considered of little use in the mak
ing of pies and the other delicacies that 
New Englanders made from 
and honorable fruit of the apple tree. 
Then its sponsor said: “You must 
put this apple away in your cellars in 
order to get its full flavor and useful- 

You '11 see.”
The wise ones did put the Baldwin 

away and, behold, i i the very middle 
of winter when most of th? other apples, 

including the greeimg and the 
russet, had wilted, and gone stale, the 
Baldwin came out of the bins sound 
a-d plump and. “just right”. It took 

good apple to have those qualities, 
and the farmers and fruit growers soon 
became aware of the fact that this par
ticular apple was better than any other 
they had ever had i i the middle of the 
cold season. So tne Baldwin grew in 
favor and soon obtained a place in the 
story of the apple that was all its own.

Today the Baldwin is the honored 
subject of debate among the great ag
ricultural societies of the country. Says 
a recent report of the New York State 
Agricultural Experiment Station: “The 
Baldwin apple is probably more widely 
distributed i i the United States than 
jn any other part. It has been grown 
in diverse soils and climates from the 
Atlantic to the Pacific for a great num
ber of „ years. Many fruit growers con
tend that long culture under these differ
ent conditions has given us several strains 
of Baldwin apple. In 1911 84 Baldwin 
apple trees were pui chased from 40 
different locations in the United States 
to determi e whether disting: strains of 
this variety have originatect under dif
ferent environments, a: d if so, what 
the value of the several strain may be. 
These trees are new in full bearing and 
all produce fruits similar in size, color, 
season and quality.”

So there we fir d the good old Bald
win persisting anywhere, and under any 
conditions of climate and soil, ft lives 
on' because it has hardihood and the 
qualities that defy change and bad 
lutk. ft says: “Here I arn as good as 
£ver: Am I not a considerable bit of a 
lesson to the human beings who find 
me useful?’”

Yes, honored old apple, you do teach 
something;. You show mankind that 
not alivays- do beauty of form and 
plexion wui their way* m the long 
You teach the value of hardihood and 
matured"usefulness and indomitable cour
age against the frosts and storms of 
adversity. Yoa prove that early ripe
ness and lovelly looks are not every-’ 
thi 'g i»' the struggle of existence. You 
come up ftom- the depth# of winter and 
play a part such as every man and wo
man would Bke to play in their owti 
bins. You aie-sound in miiîdle life and 
in old agev which is whaff we all desire 
for our own existence.

Providence does not make us all 
Baldwins. Bat: we can cultivate some 
of the Baldwin’s qualities because we 
can influence our own growth and char
acteristics and make ourselves persist 
bygreason of merit and the hardihood

^BllOTTAWA, Dec. 2-The Cabinet has 
been considering the date of the 
bly of Parliament and in a general way 
the cusiness to come before it. It is 
hoped that the session will begin at the 
end of January—the 29th, although there 
is no definite decision as yet.

As to the programme, ttic present in
timations are that, it will not be exten
sive so fir as Government 'measures are 
concerned. As to whether or not it will 
be the last session of this Parliament to 
b. fallowed by dissolution and a general 
election, the Prime Minister has an open 
mind. The consensus of political opinion 
however, supports an election next year.

There will be the premised measure 
designed to modify the veto power of 
the Senate and the usual provision for 
the public service but in respect of 
tanff, fiscal or financial policy present 
indications do not suggest any very 
radical departures. To the alternative 
vote legisation there is some objection 
on the ground that it may tend to per
petuate third parties, but the probabil
ities are that this measure introduced 
last year will be re-introduced and pro
ceeded with.
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ÜS3A LESSON IN CHURCH FINANC ES?
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blockVVXiYX SET';There’s a certain negro pastor down 
near San Pedro who recently evinced 
a genius for high finance. At the Sunoay 
services he annnounced that a certain 
brother had retired to rest the night 
before without locking the door of nls 
cnicker. house and on rising in the mcr- 
ing he found that all his chickens had 
disappeared.

“I don’t want to be ptrsonal,” hè 
added, “but I hab my suspicions who 
stele Jem chickens. I shall be glad if 
ie man whe took dem will not put any 
money in the box when it’s passed, 
arcund, an’ den ah’ll know if mah sus
picions am right or not.’’

“ Now bre ddern, ’ ’ announce ^ the pas
tor after the collection, “I doan want 
your dinner spoilt by wonderin’ where
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---------AND THERE THE TREASURE LIES!”
—The Daily Express (London).

# CHRISTMAS _
Now is the time to start your Christmas 
Cooking. Up-to-Date Stock.
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Choice Figs, 35c 
Citron Peel, 69c 
Lemon Peel, 49c 
Orange Peel, 49c 
P. Sugar, 15c 
Pure C. Tartar, 35c 
Pure Gold Extracts 
Table Raisins

FRY’s Seedc d Raisins, 5 for 75c. 
Seedless Raisins, 5 for 75c. 
Cleaned Currants, 20c. pk. 
Dates, 2 for 25c.
Cooking Figs, 2 for 25c. 
Baker’s Chocolate, 28c.
Cocoa pure 2 for 25c 
Fresh Cocoanut 28c lb.
Pure Spices

Milk Maid Breadcorn-
run.

Malaga Grapes, 35c. lb., 3 lbs. for $1.00 
Oranges, 29c., 39c., 49c., 60c. doz.
Large Grape Fruit, 3 for 25c 
Moirs XXX Chocolates, 65c. lb.
Moirs Crescent Chocolates, 39c. lb. 
Fancy Boxes for Christmas Presents 

'Pop Com Balls, 5c. each
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Morse’s Orange Pekoe Tea, bulk 69c. lb.Fresh Daily
Leave your orders for Christmas Tiirkeys, Geese, Ducks. 

Chicken, and Fowl.
Choice Beef, Veal, Lamb and Pork

W. 0. Pulsifer’s
Wolfville, N. S.
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8 lectiical Gift8
Are Most Pra. ctica.1 I No,Show your mother or your wife that you take

an interest in and seek to lighten her arduous household duties
- - - by selecting 'an Electrical Gift for her Christmas. It’ll win smiles of contentment 
throughout the year and save her much time and energy.

The demand for Electrical Household Appliances becomes
more pronounced each year and knowing what ideally delightful Christmas Gifts they
make, we have arranged an assortment that affords youjmany good suggestions. For instance:

Electric Irons 
Boudoir Lamps 
Reading Lamps 
Desk Lamps 
Silk Lamp Shades 
Curling Irons 
Flashlights 
Electric Fixtures
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Apex Vacuum Cleaners 
Rotary Washing Machines 
Electric Sewing Machines 
Northern Electric Radio Sets 
Electric Heaters
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Toaster Stoves 
Upright Toasters said
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*i J/ } . ^ve him mine iri exchange, 
that8 fair enough,’' Isabel murmured.
asked y°U rtofly 016311 that?” Rod

Isabel got out her cigarette case and 
repiief16 7 bl6W 8moke rin8s before she

1 * 45?'* kl?ow f°r sure,” she said at 
last. Sometimes I think so. and again 
I m not so sure. I coqld tell better if 
bed ask me. It isn’t that I wouldn’t 
like to. It s simply that I hav.3 quz 1ms 
of conscience sometimes about wishing 
myself on a man like that. I’m so damn
ed^ useless. Rod.”

" I don’t think that men as a rule love 
women and marry them on the basis 
of th ?ir usefulness, ’ ’ he returned. “ I’m 
certain Andy wouldn’t. I must say it’s 
ramer odd to see you taking that slant

„ “Oh, yes,” she draw'led petulantly. 
. I suppose you’ve got me labelled 
iragile, too. Just because a fehow’s 
been brought up gilt-edged and has 
acted accordingly, is she to be created 
with neither heart ---- 
even common

what it’s got to do with Andy Hail, 
like him. I’d fate to tcil you just how 
much, you’d blush. Ana he Hkts me. I 
k- ow that, although he’s the best little 
sertiment-represser I’ve come across. 
Iie’u : fraid cf me. or he’s afraid of what 
I am. I mean I think he doesn't sec me 
jvst as a. woman but as part cf and rror 
or less inseparable firm a ctr.rin back
ground—a background he do sn’t like 
and doesn’t trust.

“ You see, ’ ’ she went on more hur
riedly, her voice becoming a little un
certain, her eye! turned steadfastly on 
the swirls and foaming overf Ils tir 
flood now made strongly in the rapids, 
“I get so irLrhally lonesome and dis
couraged sometimes. I’m tired cf froth.
I don t like the giddy pace most of ’em 
go. I don’t want to be lik.* Laska, soured

everything, so that she lives on cocft- 
ta.ils and cigarettes and jazz. If she sits 
still long enough tc think, she’s apt to 
cry. If I don *t find myself happy in the 
jazz age. Rod, at least I belong to it 
sufficiently not to be afraid cr ashamed 
of my own thoughts and feelings and 
^esires. I’m a normal female perso,i. A 
woman can’t escape the implication of 
màn, nor vice versa. Most of ’em gc 
blind. I’m not made that way. I don 
knew why, but it’s a fact. Long ago 
made up my mind that if I coui^n 
find the real thing in my own crowd, I 
go outside, just as you did.”

And then, ’ ’ she made a little gesture 
with her hands, “remember the clay 
Andy showed Mrs. Hector Emmert his 
medals and made that passionate little 
speech that she said was sedition? Well,
I warmed up to Andy Hall right then and 
there. Two years. I’m no nearer him 
now. He holds himself in. He won’t let 
go. What can I do?”

“I’ll tell you,” Rod said impulsively. 
“Andy doesn’t know you. You don’t 
let go yourself.”

“Fiddlesticks,” she retorted. “Two 
years. I think I’m shamelessly trans
parent.”

“Two years? I’ve known you 
than ten,” Rod countered. “I’ve learn
ed more about you in ten minutes than 
I did in all the time before. So imagine 
his handicap. You’re a rich man’s 
daughter. You’ve had every sodal ad
vantage. You belong 
taken by and large Anoy Hall not only 
d'sbkes but despises for its stupidity ard 
arrogance *n so far as «I deals with work
ing people. ’ ’

“Oh, yes, the well-known caiptnlist 
class,” Isabel sa;d impatiently. “But 
you’re one dnd he likes ycu.”

"I come *n a different category,” Rod 
answered gnmly. “I despise the tin
horn capitalist whose only god is capital 
more than Andy Hall does. It’s part cf 
asocial theory with Andy. It’s a per
sonal feud with me. I ’m suffering froth 
the manipulations of that type of gold- 
digger. It has just about ruined me and 
has caused me to risk all that several 
generations of honest, generous-minded 
men built up, including a home many of 
us love—and a reputation for integrity 
besides. But Andy happens to know 
as a man apart from my present dubious 
position as a capitalist. He doesn’t real
ly know you as a woman. He may be in 
love with you. Probably is, because you 
are an attractive little devil—” 

(Continued on Page 7.)

X X XH

Headquarters for

«•- Christmas Shopping(Continued from last issue.)
His errand took him far up into the 

workings. The daify routine of a logging 
boss is an active one. The man Rod 
sought moved always ahead of him, 
giving his overseeing eye to various 
spots where separate gangs of men bu
sied themselves with powerful and noisy 
machinery, devoted to localized and 
violent struggle with logs of enormous 
tonnage. A stranger to logging as it 

in the forests of the Pacific 
Coast invariably gets a first impression 
of desperate effort and grave danger in 
his approach to a donkey engine at 
work. The black, round-bellied mon
ster shudders and strains on anchored 
skids. The inch and a Quarter main 
line reels up on the drums with a grind 
of gears, a behemothic sputtering of ex
haust steam. Continuous vibrations dis 
turb the air and communicate them
selves to the earth over a wide radius. 
The cable runs away into the shadowy 
places of the forest. It recedes therein, 
chattering, whining, it comes forth 
dragging the juge sticks to the base of 
the sky-line pole, and the logs go thence, 
dangling, sliding, gouging holes in thé 
hillside: It is all noise, effort, confusion, 
humming of lines, hiss of steam, bull- 
blocks screaming; a deafening uproar 
until a stop signal brings a hush that by 
contrast is solemn, as if that powerful 
machinery Were a heart that had sud
denly stopped beating.

Roi found his man at last and re
turned. They were living in the old 
Thorn house, taking their meals in a 
small room off tile main messhouse, 
where the crew bolted its collective 
food in occupied silence, putting all its 
energy into the business of eating, and 
reserving a free and unrestrained mode 
of conversation for the ease of the bunk- 
house

^d*:U&,HeNrtin1d problem 

pressed him for solution, a question 
which involved closely that gray house

,oof of red tiles. fromfVuhlêd>.,r'hlCJ1 rae the conical top of 
the great cedar, in the shadow of which 
so many Norquays took their last rest.

tie was approach™ a aitical stage 
aid not know how 

much longer he could carry on. Pro
ducing costs overtook market prices, 
would soon pass them. Only by a fore- 
sighted contract with a Puget Sound 
pulp mill had he kept going sc leng. In 
a month that would expire. Iff could 
not be lenewed on the same terms. 
The great pulp plant in Phillips Arm 
which the Ncrquay Trust had fma. ced 
and which had never gound a ton oz 
pulp until Rod faced in into preduction. 
offered him prices he couldn’t take on 
the wages paid and hours worked. He 
wouldn t know where to turn soon, un- 

'^|^bandoned his present policy,
. , to the bone, got into line

With tnr other employers. That seemed 
to him like a breach cf faith. He had 
made a fortune on the labor of his men 
already; that he was poorer in funds 
than at the beginning did not alter the 

The Norquay Tiust had swallowed 
the profits. It would swallow a vast 
sum yet before its appetite was glutted. 
It hurt him to think of these men pay
ing for Grove’s mismanagement by 
lengthened hours and shortened pay. Nor 
did he wish to shut down and wait a turn 
in the market. A shutdown! meant a cessa
tion of revenue; that in turn might pre 
cipitate the disaster he had struggled 

to avert. It was a very real
difficulty.

He was stirred out of these reflections 
by a silence which had all the effect of 
a disturbing sound. He came back to 
t!Te immediate present. Isabel still sat 
on the step, a dainty figure in a blue 
sweater and pleated tan skirt, staring 
after Andy’s retreating figure.

“Your right bower,” she said com- 
plainingly, turning to meet Rod’s gaze, 
“is the stupidest man I know.”

“You’re a mile off the mark,” Rod 
contradicted.

“He is,” she repeated. “He’s afraid 
of me.”

e “Andy Hall,” Rod answered dryly, 
"is not afraid of anything or any one, 
least of all a harmless person like you.”

“He’s in love with• me,” Isabel said 
coolly. “And he’s so afraid of me that 
he hasn’t sense enough to see that all 
he has to do is to hold out his hands and 
I’ll fall into ’em like a—a ripe plum. 
Can’t you give him a hint, Rod?”

“Haven’t you scalps enough at your 
belt without Andy’s?”

Christmas goods are arriving daily. We feel 
gyjg positive our customers will be delighted with the 

many desirable goods on display.
The Values are exceptionally good.

Shop Early
596 as?You are assured of a more varied choice and 

better service.nor conscience, nor 
... sense? I haw come to
the conclusion that I don’t want to be 
a canary in anybody’s cage. Rod. When 
I size up some of the horrible examples 
of how not to do it in my own crowd. I 
get afraid. I’m twenty-ax years old, 
Roderick., Does it never strike you 
that a girl like me doesn’t play a lone 
hand so long without good reasons?”

“What’s that got to do with Andy?” 
Red inquired,

" I ’ll tell you in words oi one syllable 
and maybe you 11 get it,” she retorted.
* Some years ago, if you recall the oc
casion, Ï was very much in love with 
your own disinguished self. I hope,” 
she smiled impishly, “it doesn’t em
barrass you to be reminded. It doesn’t 
mt, because I still think my judgment 
was good, even,if I was out of luck. I Ve 
been in love probably half a dozen-times 
since. And I always drew back at what 
the novelists call the psychological mo
ment. Why? God knows. I don’t. 
Something lacking, I suppose. Perhaps 
in spite of my giddiness I had a hunch 
that being in love with love isn’t quite 
the same as being in love with a person. 
Then the war took all the likely ones 
away, and a good many of the best of 
them didn’t come back. And some
thing has happened to those who did 
come back. They’re eithei so keen on 
the make they daren’t take a girl seri
ously, or—or they’ve gone bad; the 
blocm’s off ’em. Not one of them looks 
good to me. Nor the life they live. I 
nope I don’t sound preachy. But some 
people who are rotten with money— 
espt-ci^iiy those who’ve made it so fast 
they haven’t had time to grow up to 
it—are rotten with other tlings too. 
I may look like what Anoy calls a charm
ing, innocent parasite. I like to think 
of myself as charming. My instincts at 
any rate are innocent. But I do object 
to the role of parasite. I don’t want to 
be one. I’ve never done anything use
ful, eve l for myself, but that isn’t saying 
I don’t want to—even if it’s no more 
.ban to comfort and pet some man and 
hearten him for whatever sort of job 
he has m hand. I’ve never worked, but 
that’s no sign I wouldn’t if I knew where 
to start in. I’m not lazy, nor am I too 
fastidious for workaday lif?. That’s
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gone while he wras absent, pass.ng north 
through the rapids on the afternoon 
slack. He found Isabel Wall on the 
calk-sphntered steps, teaching young 
Roderick a whimsy she had picked up 
somewhere:
“Poor Robinson Crusoe!
What made the poor man do so?

He was a Robinson I know
But that’s no reason he should "crow. 

I wonder why he Crusoe? ’ ’
She was making the boy letter-per

fect in this. Andy Hall sat on the step 
below her, smoking a cigarette, in con
templative silence.

“They’ll be through at Valdez to
morrow,” he informed Rod.

“So soon? I thought they had a 
week to go.”

“They made time,” Andy comment
ed tersely.

“Will, better load the working gear 
on floats and get it up here,” Rod told 
him. “Have ’em begin on the cedar 
hollow.”

“I put the fellers in there this after-

Say it With

Cards and Booklets
8
8

Have you been in to look at our splendid display 
of Christmas cards? If-not you should not fail to'do so sg 
at once. We still have a big assortment from which to jju 
choose and the cards are the best we have ever had. W 
All cards are new and the best values procurable. Prices Ag 
range from 5c. to 25c., and some of the cards have en- gjf 
velopes with colored lining. Better come in and look vJk 
at them anyway. 26

We also have a big assortment of very pretty post jjj 
. cards which we are selling at 3 for 5 cents. Some bet- 3(f 

51 ter ones with gilt edges are selling at 2 for 5 cents. Our ti 
fit/ post cards are going fast so you better get yours right

away. iff

8

8
8

Some Gift Suggestionsnoon.
Rod smile 1. It was almost unneces

sary to tell Andy Hall what should be 
done.1 Sometimes it seemed as if Andy 
had a mysterious prescience. Then Rod 
would recollect that they bad discussed 
such a move long before. Or it was the 
logical move which Andy merely antic
ipated. In either case Andy always 
knew what he was doing, and why; 
nor did he ever hesitate to take the in
itiative.

Rod leaned back in a grass chair, 
clasped his hands behind his head, 
stared across the channel at the flash 
of the sun on the windows of Hawk’s 
Nest. Behind him, in a west-facing 
room, he could hear the staccato of 
typewriter keys, 
chapter of Mary 
wondered, if things had been different, 
if he would have succeeded in that out
let. No, he decided. It would have 
been a splendid thing to try. He had 
been eager to embody arid interpret the 
spirit of /the pioneers. But he doubted 
now if he had the peculiar creative 
gift of making words transform his 
imaginings into a ; reality that would 
■ lY stark passion and stirring deeds. 
And Mary had that gift, beyond a 
doubt; not only the inborn faculty of 
perceiving, but the torturing necessity 
to transmit, to release through patient 
drudgery at her chosen medium, that 

? of life as a vast conflict in which 
man struggles with his fellows, his gods, 
and bis passions, sometimes to victory 
and often :o defeat.

No, he had the vision, the perceptive 
faculty, buc not that uncanny power to 
capiuie and pass it on. Such viston as 
he had must find its outlet in actio.) 
less subtle, more practical. He would 
never write the stories he had dreamed; 
he knew that now. But Mary would; 
sin had her wings. He was proud of 
ber flight. • Only, sometimes, when her 
work took her into a brooding remote
ness, a spiritual detachment that thrust 
not only h:msl:f bu: every material 
consideration temporarily aside, he won
dered if the artist could ever function 
except as the supreme egotist, if eke 
true artist must nov by some obscure 
compulsion subordinate everything to 
roe imperative demands of l is ar».. 
Even eo, he knew that he would rather 
have only such portion of his wife as 
he could snare than the most complete 
possession—body, soul and brain—of 
any other woman he knew. Mary would 
always understmd. In any crises she 
would always have courage and 
hdânce. She was his1 windward anchor. 
He lovxi ner not for what she did and 
sad but for what she waa—herself. 

Young Roderick picked up a stick 
.n* °ne corner of the porch.

Gotta go to work, he informed 
them gravely.

JVhat at?” Isabel inquired.
Scalin’ timber,” he replied. He 

danced off down the pàth to the beach, 
chanting:

“Poor Robinson Crusoe.
What made the poor man do so? ’• 

Already incorporating the reality of 
nis environment into the child-world of 
make-believe. Rod smiled; he had done 
th aa"le.thing rhimself, alone, happily, 
through just such hot, smoky, August 
aays long ago. The boy clambered over 
h; .P,of stdvewood, measuring with 
his stick, making marks on a bit of 

~ Ü OT*1" jt^t as the scalet did who 
walked the boom with pad and pencil 
and a six-foot scaling rale.

»n Stationery is always an acceptable gift and our 
line ranges from 25c. to 90c. per box. The Gentle- j 
men’s Stationery, which comes in a larger size, is a M 
favorite wih the male sex. Why not give him a b e? ft 
Our best \ due in stationery is our Puritan Linen a 'ft 

.. high grade linen finish paper. We are selling 100 sheets 'H 
jjÇ of paper a d 75 envelopes for only 90 cents. Put up in f# 

attractive packages. This stationery would make a

£T\\\A Xv\; %
>

2.
V

FsfcJfeOTl

F/- X 8 vvery useful gift.
A Book also makes a popular gift. We still have a $ / 

few copies of “Viking’s Rest”, which is a story of the f* 
Land of Evangeline that is most -interesting reading. 76

Does your friend play “Bridge”? Then give him 8 
or her a nice pack of Congress Playing Cards with 
pretty picture backs. They sell for $1.00 per pack, and |ï 
we have cheaper cards at 40c„ 80c„ and 75c. per pack. », 
We also have a few Bridge Sets in real leather cases, fi 
that we are selling for $4.50. i#

R/ II

8m 8S&5

8 8tapping out the last 
’s second ovel. He

8 %8 8? k . Speaking of cards, the ladies use a good many call- 
Hi mg cards, and we will print you 100 Cards in either ;f3 
I$ script or old English type for $2.00. This would make a \7f 

most useful gift that would be greatly appreciated. We 
will gladly show you samples of the work that ^

rg doing in this line.
'

Haw 8
8 iSANTA’S HEADQUARTERS i we are

8| A Few Gifts for the Kiddies%AT THE OLD STAND

TOYS, TOYS, TOYS
Prices from 5c. to $5.00 
PLENTY TO CHOOSE FROM 

DOLLS, DOLLS
FROM lO cents UP

8 ftSelf Filling Fountain Pens, only 50 
Picture Books, 10c. each, 3 for 25c.
Pencils, Pens, Erasers, Crayons, Scribblers, etc.

cents. <§
%For Your Christmas Parcels
X

A Christmas Gift needs to be done up attractively, 
and we have all the necessary things for that purpose. 
hurst comes the Tissue Paper which we have in white 
red and green. We also have Seals, Tags, Tinsel Cord" 
R'bbonzene, Red and,Green Cord, Gummed Tape 
and Gift Boxes for ties, gloves and handkerchiefs 
Ihese boxes have neat cards attached and sell for 10c 

each.

i8 P 8
8

IXmas Decorations—Tags, Seals, Ornaments, Everything for 
Tree decorations

Christmas Decorations itStationery boxed from 25c. to $5 Fountain Pens from 25c.;to $7
Pen and Pencil Sets, at all prices and makes. Eversharp Pencils 

in Holiday Boxes

»

Hanoki Rope, red and green, the most popular 
form of decoration, 3 yards for 5

Paper Garlands, Bells, and Balls.
Christmas Tree Decorations, 5 in a package

for 15 cents.

con
cents.

Watches, Alarm Clocks, Victor Records 
and Machines

Paper Napkins in Christmas designs. 
Candy^Boxes only 5 cents each.

Pipes, Fancy Boxed Cigars, Cigarette Cases, and Holders, Pouches, 
Ash Trays, Razors and Supplies

Pep Knives, Opera Glasses, Binoculars, Books for Children and Everyone
SPORTING GOODS, SKATES and SLEDS THE ACADIAN STORE

WOLFVILLEBLAKENEY’S VARIETY & BOOK STORE
OPPOSITE POST OFFICE

— 1Acadian Want Advs. Bring Results! «
i
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Choice Figs, 35c 
'itTon Peel, 69c 
^mon Peel, 49c 
)range Peel, 49c 
\ Sugar, 15c 
hire C. Tartar, 35c 
\ire Gold Extracts 
'able Raisins

ieese, Ducks.
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THE INVERTED PYRAMID
BY

Bertrand W. Sinclair
Author of “North of Fifty-three”
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Mrs. Maude Abbott, of Woifv.ile, 
spent Wednesday of this we?lt with her 

parents, Mr. and Mrs. George Brooks.

Personal eynd Social HIS CHARGES WILL BE VENTI
LATED

AVONPORT
<Items

I „e Bird

! M'*ed
I. V. Hait"
Get y°"

. The Au 
plenili asso

Book y°ur 
tc, with J. I

,/Miss Jessie Bishop, of Ney Minas, 
spent the wfeek end in Avonport, guest 
of her friend, M;ss Mildred Cox.

Mr. Burpee Shaw, of Falmouth, was 
a V’s’tor at the home, of h’s daughter, 
Mrs. L. F. Fuller, last week.

Mrs Arthur Lockhart, who has been 
spending the past two gionths in New 
York, returned home on Wednesday of 
test we?k.
# Mr. and Mrs. J. B'. Barrett, Master 
Carroll Barrett and Mrs. M. S. Barrett, 
Mr. Evershcd Heron and Miss Phipps 
Carey left on Sunday last by the White 
Star liner “Regina” for Belfast, Ire
land, where they will remain for the 
winter. Their many friends here wish 
them a pleasant voyage and a safe re
turn.

Misses Marjorie and Dorothy Dela- 
hunt spent Sunday at Windsor with 
friends.

Mrs. Russell Forbes, who has been 
spending some weeks,in the U.S.A. vis
iting relatives and friends, returned 
home on Friday last.

Mrs. J. Elliot Smith, Miss Margaret 
E. Smith, Master • D. D. Smith, and 
Miss Troyte-Bullock sailed from Hali
fax this week by the R.M.S.P. Orduna 
for Southampton.

Mr. George Christie, who hi.8 been 
spending the past sixteen months in 
Boston, returned home last week and is 
staying with his mother, Mrs. Nettie 
Christie, Cherry avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Chisholm, of 
Kentville, were the guests on Saturday, 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Warrington, 
Gaspereau avenue. They returned to 
Kentville in the evening by motor.

Mrs. H. H. Marshall and family, of 
Halifax, who have been spending the 
summer at Greenwich, are moving to 
Wolf ville this week, having rented the 
residence of Mr. E. S. Crawley for the 
winter.

Miss Mildred Eye, of the telephone 
staff, who underwent a serious opera
tion for appendicitis at Westwood Hos
pital, is progressing towards recovery 
and hopes to soon be able to return to 
her home.

Rev. Henry E. Allaby, for the past 
four years pastor of the Baptist church 
at Davisvilie, R.I., has accepted an in
vitation to the pastorate of the church 
at Berwick, and will commence his 
work there with the coming New Year. 
Mr. Allaby is a graduate of Acadia in 
the class of 1913.

NOVA SCOTIA APPLES FOR WASH
INGTON N nul

<. x\xv
The Canadian Club of Washington, 

D.C., is celebrating “Nova Scotia night’* 
on Friday, "Dec. 12. The British Em- 
bass dor, Sir lEsme Howard, and Lady 
Howard, will be the guests of honor at 
a dinner. A telegram arrived last Satur
day from Mrs. F. A. CoWwell, Secretary 
of the club, asking for a shipment of 
Nova Scotia apples for the occasion. 
Three boxes of gravensleins, Spitzen- 
burgs and golden russets were sent. 
Following the dinner, a historical sketch 
of Nova Scotia, with tableaux from 
Evangeline and selections from its lit
erature, will be presented.
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To Solve Your Gift Problem, WeX

Suggest Gloves or Fancy Silk Scarfs
Practical and stylish they never fail to please and de
light. SELECT NOW.
WIDE SILK SCARFS WITH DEEP FRINGE : .,

In plain colors of honey-due, paddy, pearl, cowslip, 
etc., with black ends...................................... $4.00 ea.

Charges made by Sir Arthur Currie 
that at least 100.000 men were enlisted 
in the Canadian Expeditionary Force 
who should not have been enlisted, 
thereby entailing an unnecessary ex
penditure of millions of dollars, are due 
to be ventilated at the coming session 
of parliament. ■ Joseph Archambault, 
M.P. for Chairbly-Vercheres, has given 
notice that he will move for the appoint
ment of a special committee to deter
mine the responsibility.

THE ORPHEUM
* * » » »

! SILK SCARFS IN FANCY WEAVES.
Orchid, comhusks, shrimp, honey-due___ $2.75 ea.

SILK SCARFS WITH CONTRASTING BARS $3.75 ea. 
BLACK AND WHITE SCARFS:

Also others in fancy bars, with contrasting shades 
and fancy weaves in plains colors, from $2.25 upward

THIS FRIDAY
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ROBIN HOOD
A Comedy in three acts.

Admission 50 cts.
HELP THE WINDSOR FIRE SUF

FERERS
We have a very large assortment of Fancy Baskets, 
suitable for fruit, and fancy-work, or sandwich trays, 
ranging in prices from
Also a very small basket, for the purpose of filling with 
candy for the Christmas tree, made in bright shades.

5 cents ea.

A collection of preserves and pickles 
is being made in the surrounding 
ti°’ s with the hope of having at least 
one case to send to each of the femiliis 
so unfortunate as to lose their homes 
during the recent fire in Windsor.

The work is being done in Port Wil
liams, Gaspereau, and Grand Pre, thru 
the Women’s Institutes, and in Wolf 
ville by the Sii Robert Borden Chapter 
I.O.D.E.

SATURDAY (Matinee & Evening) 

CHAS. JONES in
25c. to $2.25 ea.

WESTERN LUCK
A fiery romance that leaps from the west to Wall St. and back.

ALSO COMEDY
Matinee at 3 o’clock, 10 ancf 25cts.

DOES YOUR POULTRY PAY, OR 
DOES IT COST YOU MONEY?

FANCY CHRISTMAS BOXES for boxing gifts, from 
the smallest size to the very large size.“ Take the poultry money out of a 

farm community, and the country town 
merchants would wonder . what had 
happened to their business.”

This is one of the many stiiking state
ments in a booklet, “Poultry for the 
Farm and Home”, just issued by the 
Bank of Montreal for free distribution 
from its various branches.

The facts put forwai d i n this book
let, illustrated by scores of actual photo
graphs, indicate that in many cases the 
sapie amount of effort on the part of 
those wh( k.ep poultry could be made 
to produce much more money than is 
now being produced. Also by actual 
demonstration, the booklet shews that 
a flock of poultry may be producing 
little beyond the cost of upkeep, or be 
an actual loss.

The booklet brings to mind the many- 
welcome dollars which farmers’ wives 
earn for household expenses and ljttle 
family luxuries by means of their poul 
try. It gives information as tc tht enor
mous amount of investigation into suc

cessful poultry methods by poultry ex
perts and Experimental Farms all over 
this continent—information which has 
shewn beyond all doubt that poultry 
keeping can be made an important and 
profitable branch of farm business, even 
when carried out on a modest scale.

Week of December 1 5th
MONDAY AND TUESDAY

Dorothy MackailT with Wilfred Lyteli, Edmund Breese and a splendiit 
supporting cast in

Will the housewives who. wish to 
contribute kindly send their donations 
as soon as possible to Mrs. A. J. Wood
man’s residence. Main St, East, or to 
Mrs. J. A. Ingraham, Eamsdiffe Ave., 
or place them in cases in the waiting 
room at the Telephone office.

The little we can do in this way will 
make up but a very small part of the 
loss of the winter’s supply. But it is 
believed that if each

OUR MEN’S FURNISHING DEPARTMENT
Is stocked with a splendid assortment of goods, 
from which you will have no trouble selecting gifts 
suitable for any party.THE FAIR CHEAT

C. H. PORTERThey calk'd her the feir cheat but she cheated to obtain happiness and' 
the one she cheated knew she was cheating all the time It’s a novel, gripi
ping, delightful comedy One you will thoroughly enjoy.

ALSO PATHE NEWS.

WHERE IT PAYS TO DEAL
woman gives a 

share, without seriota sacrifice- from 
any one we may send a Christmas re
membrance that will prove worth while. 
The cases wfff be carefoHy packeo and 
labelled as contributed by each 
ity and, if pcssinle, forwarded to Wind
sor without cost for transportation. 
If it is impossible for 
their contributions they will be calk'd 
for if you win telephone Mra. Herbert 
D. Johnson, convenor of Committee.
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WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY:
THOMAS MEIGHAN

larcomm un- in

PIED PIPER MALONEanyone to send t.

/A Paramount Picture by Booth Tarkington.
This picture has the salty flavor of "Homeward Bound”. A brand 

new kind of mixture that you’ll take to heart. The author spun this yam 
especially for Meighan. So you know what a rea”y good yarn it must be..
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“Oh, no ” sslilamazed Johnny bit
terly There ai™ any favorites in 
this f-.mfly! If I hit my finger mails 
I get a rap over the knuckles, but if 
b e toby eats Ins who.e foot, they think
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A farhi census in the United States 
recently showed that in a single year 
chickens and eggs sold by the farmers 
there brought $1.048,000,000, or 39 per 
cent, of the total value of all live stock | 

products. This illustrates what is be-| 
|-ig done by the constantly-improving 
methods of poultry keeping. An exper
iment at the Exp?iim ntal Farm at 
Guelph, Ont., so the booklet states, 
showed that one method of feeding 
poultry produced a 
while another method produced a loss. 
It will be seen, therefore, how important 
it is for puoltry keepers to know exactly 
what they are doing, and why.

After all, it is profit, and profit only. 
This booklet tells just

WEAVER’S■

mm
WHERE YOU PAY CASH AND PAY LESS

CHRISTMAS SHOPPING IS A 
PLEASURE AT WEAVERS s

You will enjoy every minute of the time you spend: at Weavers. There- 
are so many beautiful things for Christmas gifts and the prices are very low. 
You will find handsome and useful gifts for men, women, boys, girls and; 
babies. Everything is out on display with the prices marked in plain figures. 
I would suggest that you do your Christmas buying early. Come in as often 
as you can. Always glad to have you look at the merchandise whether you 
buy or not.
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1E 1SILK AND WOOL HOSE 
98c. AND $1.39;PAIR.

Laige new shipment opened direct from 
the mill. One or two pahs of these hand
some hose put in a Christmas hex would 
make a choice practical gift. They come in 
a number of shades as well as bteck; plain 
knit or a fency ribbed effect. Beautiful 
quality off pure wool with silk thread. Very 
reasonable prices, 9Bc. and $1.35.

FANCY GIFT CHINA
A large case of new China has just been 

placed on display* consisting of the best 
quality of Japanese and English makes. 
Many different designs and pieces to choose 
from, and the prices are certainly low. 
Cups and Saucers from six of the best 
English potteries ape on display, langing 
in price from 65c.'tc $2.50. Japanese Cups 
and Saucers fiom 25c. to $2.75 each.

LOVELY FRENCH IVORY 
FOR PRACTICAL GIFTS

The largest and finest display I have 
ever shown is now ready for you. Beauti
fully made pieces of the best quality, every 
piece is stamped “French Ivory”. A gift 
of Ivory toilet, articles will last for many 
years. Come in and lcok over my fine 
stock. Prices are much lower this year than 
last for thes-ime quality, 
each.

A FEW SUGGESTIONS
Ten inch wax candles in several colors, 

hand dipped style, each I5c.
Ribbon Crepe for decorating in several 

colors at 13c. roll.
Red or Green Twine large balls for 15c.
Tinsel Cord cn spools, silver, gold, red, 

green and fa
Silvei Tinsel.

10c. yard.
Glass Tree Ornaments, large variety of 

handsome beautifully colored ornaments, 
in many new designs. Prices three for 
5c., 5c., 10c. and 15*. each.

Red Paper Bells,, extra big values this year, 
each 1 cent, 5c., lCc., 15c.

Tissue Paper in red and wh'te, best qual'ty, 
at lc. a sheet.

S'lk Tying Ribbon «n red, green or holly 
design, four yd. bolt for 15c.

Narrow Red Ribbon for Lying gifts, 7 yards 
for 10c.

Tags and Seals in envelopes at 5c.
Christmas Cards with envelopes at 3c., 5c., 

and 10c.
Christmas Post Cards at three for 5c.
Christmas Tree Ca idles in assorted colors, 

9 ca idles for 5c. or 18 candles for lCc.
Holly Wrapping Paper, size 20 by 30, at 

5c. sheet.
Sparklers, one dozen in package, at 5c.
Holly Boxes tc put your gifts in, beautifully
colored boxes in many different sizes and 

shapes, from three inches long to two feet 
long. Prices each, 5c., 10c., 15c. up to 
45c.

WARWICKS DE LUXE 
STATIONERY FOR GIFTS

that counts, 
what to do to produce profit from poul
try—the breeds to keep, the way to 
house them, the method of culling, the 
f 'd to give, the manner of preventing 
diseases and destroying parasites, how to 
test eggs and market them—in fact, 
everything essential that a poultry- 
keeper should know, put in language 
and pictures that anybody can under-

i m Your Christmas Shopping will be incomplete unless 
you have a look at our Extra Values

II t
1ncy at 10c.

Extra laige s;ze at 5c. and
in

French Ivory, Soaps, Choco
lates, Sundries and the 
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The members of the Baptist church 
were “at home” Tuesday evening to 
the first and second year students at 
Acadia University and the young peo
ple of the church. Dr. and Mrs. Marshall 
received. The evening was pleasantly 
sp?nt, in games of various kinds. Re
freshments were served.

ACADIA PHARMACY
HUGH É. CALKIN 

' Phone 41 A

Nursery Stock
For Spring 1925

Apple trees, 1-year-old whips, 5-6 ft., 
pick of the nursery, $45.00; 2-year, 
7-16 in. up, $45.00; 9-16 in. up. $55.00; 
11-16 in. up, $65.00 per 100. Discount 
on above prices on large orders. Plums, 
Pears, Cherries, Shrubs, Vines and Ros
es. 75c. up. I handled 40,000 trees 
last season, supplying over 500 satis
fied customers.

29c. to $10.50

HUTCHINSON’S TAXI 
AND BUS SERVICE

MAMA DOLLS 89ç. TO $3.50
Every little girl wants a doll that can 

MaMa. I have hundreds of these beauti
ful dells just wditivg for some rice little 
gill to own ttvm. I have a very pretty one 
14 inches high, with attractive gjngham 
romper dress arid bonnett ,to match for 

89c. Abo much larger ones 2Ç inches 
tail at $1.7$v. Sptra large dolls 2o inches 
tall, black shoes add 
pretty coloré#'dress, i

say

aThis well known line of Boxed Stationery 
is selling rapidly. The boxes are so hand
some and the high grade paper ife all that 
one could desire. Very large range of shapes 
and colors to choose from. White or tinted 
paper or cards. Prices start at 25c. and 
range up to $5.00. ij •

mi .

BAGGAGE TRANSFER, TRUCKING and MOVING eare-
BUS PARTIES given special attention.
Patronize the place where you get satisfaction and mod-
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Executor’s NoticeSt. ANDREWS UNITED 
CHURCH

Wolfville, N. S.
Minister: Rev. Douglas Hemmeon, 

D. D.

Sunday, December 14, 1824 

Morning Worship at 11 

Evening Worship at 7

3 P.M.—Sendees at Greenwich and 
Grand Pre.

All persons havirg legal deman Is 
agaiast the estate of Eliza A. Orphin o. 
Wolfville, in Lhe County of Ki.igsf 
widow, leceased, are requ she 1 to ren
der the same within one year from the 
date hereof, duly attested • and all per
sons indebted to the said estate are 
.hereby required to make immediate pay
ment to

J. Edgar Small.nan, 
e of Dartmouth. 

Sole Executor.
Probate granted Sept. 17, 1923.,

Executor’s Notice
ALL p raons having legal demands 

against the estate of the lati Evan
geline D. Bowles, late of Wolfvill , de
ceased, are requested to îendef the 
sa ne duly attested, within twelve months 
from the date hereof- and all persons 
indebted u> tnr said estate are requested 
to make immediate payment to 

Josephine Cox,
Executrix.

Probate granted January 2P, 1922.

We have a few of those 
BeautifulTo My Patrons

Landscape
Calendars

I am still interested in 
your business an> any 
mail sent to Grand Pre will 
be forwarded to me at once.Bankrupt

Stock Annie M. Stuart
Investment Broker

Phone 311-3 forGrand Pn

- - I 9 2 5 - -! Bargains in Men’s Mackinaws, La
dies Coats, Rubbers for all the family, 
Ladies’ Overshoes, Children’s Boots 
Quilts, Blankets. Aluminium ware, Glass 

Men’s Ties, Socks, floor oil,

Radios and 
Supplies

First Come - First Served

EDSON GRAHAMware.
doth and other articles.

Everything sold at reduced prices. 
Auction every Saturdày evening. 

Open Every Day

WOLFVILLE Phone 70-11
Burgess and Columbia

B and/ C Battor'ss.
Aerials. Head Phones Tubes Etc. 

. Algo COMPLETE RADIO SETS

A

Q, D. PORTER .ablsu
.OfVrjRoJ L.u

E. J. W estcott a MD .A .A....

lis
i

\

FOR SALE
Do Business At HomeFOR SALE—Smith Premier Typewrit

er in good order. Apply T. L. Harvey.
FOR SALE.—Singer Sewing Machine. 

Has not been used much and is as good 
as new. Gave $55.00 for it, will sell 
for $35.00 immediately. Write or call at 
Mrs. Edward Morine’s, Avonport. 5-4i

JUST ARRIVEDThis is the time of year when people 
arc taking out Magazine Subscriptions 
or renewing old ones.

We are in a position to serve you in 
this respect.

Our prias are the lowest and the 
prices authorized by thi publishers.

We guarantee that a subscription plac
ed with us will properly reach the pub
lishers, and in case of any trouble aris
ing, we are here to assist you.

We advise everyone to place sub
scriptions with the legitimate lealer on
ly, ani Lo avoid the stranger who calls 
at your house, who gives you no guar
antee and who in all proboability you 
will never see again.

We represent the publishers and are 
here to serve you.

Why not buy at; home and from us?

Carload lot

SAMPLE YELLOW ONIONS
We have secured a car of sample yellow onions and can give at

tractive quotations. We solicit your inquiries.
“FAIR CHEAT” NEXT MONDAY 

AND TUESDAY

R. A. JODREY & CO.A tale extraordinary will be unfolded 
on the screen of the Orpheum Theatre 
with the coming of Burton King’s latest 
cinema production, “The Fair Cheat”.

The theme of the story >*s such that 
it is almost the last foot^of the picture 
that the final cheating is explained and 
the cheater finds herself cheated in the 
most shameful manner.

It is a boy and girl story with the 
youth striving to make tvs way »n the 
world and also havé his way with the 
girl whom he wants to marry. Her 
dad, a millionaire, agrees to the mar
riage providing a certain test of the

Phone 266 Wolfville, N. S.

Have you ever considered the time and labor spent on your

THE ACADIAN CHRISTMAS CAKE?
Why not have one made to your order this year and save the worry? 

We make Fruit, Platn^pound, Genoa and Raisin Cake, large or small. Cakes 
with Christmas Greeting tastefully decorated, from 85c. up. Almond Icing 
50c. per lb. Individual English Mince Pies. Scotch Shortbread a specialty.

EXECUTORS NOTICE
All persons having legal demands 

against the estate of Andrew deW.
boy’s feelings is made. The test involves PhysidanTdccrase^,6 are^re
shipwrecks, crooked private secretaries, questecf to render the same, duly at

tested, within twelve months from the 
date hereof; and all persons indebted 
to said estate are required to make 
immediate payment to the undersigned. 

JOHN EDMUND BARSS 
EDMUND SIDNEY CRAWLEY 

Executors.
Probate granted August 27th, 1924.

‘ Wolfville, Aug. 27th, 1924.

CROWN BAKERY
Don Càmpbell, Prop. m

a Broadway chorus and life in a two- 
by-four uptown apartment.

See our prices on French Ivory, 
that will convince you where to buy, 
and we can engrave it in any color 
at short notice. Williams A Co

EXECUTORS’ NOTICE Executor’s Notice!
All persons having legal demands All persons having legal demand 

against ,the estate of Geprge E. DeWitt against the estate of James A. Allan, 
of Wolfville in the County of Kings, N<£th Gr£md Pre* in the CountyMedical Doctor, deceased are requested rft“e“daU? &g£S 

to render the same within one year within twelve months from the date 
from the dat; hereof, duly attested- hereof, and all persons indebted to the 
and all persons indebted to the said Estate are hereby required to make im

mediate payment to
FRED PALMETER

GORDON ALLEN, Executors, 
both of Grand Pre.

Dated at Wolfville, N. S., 
this third day of November 
A. D. 1924. %
Probate granted October 23, 1924.

G. C. Nowlan, Proctor of Estate.

estate are hereby ' required to make 
immediate payment to

Dr. Avery deWitt, of Wolfville 
Executor,

Mrs. Annie M. DeWitt 
Executrix.

Probate granted December 8, 1924.
,G. C. Nowlan, Proctor of Estate.

Why Stand Watch
all nighl with a smoky or 
poor

FURNACE
Have it looked after before 
it is too late. Call

SAWLER
PHONE 333 or 25-11.

WORK GUARANTEED
Let me install your next Furnace.

PIPED or PIPELESS.

/

Christmas Gift 
Suggestions

FROM THE

New Pharmacy
Gifts that are — 

Useful
Beautiful

Appropriate
French Ivory, Brushes, mirrors, combs, 
etc. Stationery, Shaving Brushes, Safe
ty Razors. Perfumes. Toilet sets, Com
pacts, Face Powders, Soaps. Thermos 
Bottles. Pipes, Moirs Chocolates, etc.

Physicians’ Prescriptions carefully and 
accurately dispensed

Mail orders will receive our prompt attention

D. Ross Cochrane
PHONE 339 PHARMACIST MAIN ST.

The Acadian Classified Advertisement
RATES FOR CLASSIFIED OR WANT ADVERTISEMENTS

First insertion, 2 cents a word. One cent a word each subsequent insertion; 
minimum charge, 30 cents per week.

,If ao desired, advertisers may have replies addressed to 
of the Acadian. For this service add 10 cents.

The Acadian is not responsible for errors in copy taken over the phone. Con
tract rates on applicaton.

S

a box number, care

V
TO LET MISCELLANEOUS

TO LET.—Room with board. Apply 
to The Acadian. SAFE FOR DISPOSAL -Large of

fice safe can be had tor the taking away 
TO LET.—Unfurnished apartment. Ap- Town Clerks Office.

Ply to The Acadian. Butter Parchment, printed ready for

TO LET.—Unfurnished apartment, 4 use at The Acadian store, 
room* Apply to C. F. Stewart.

FOR RENT.—A furnished house on 
Westwood avenue. Possession at 
Apply to The Acadian

HANDWORKADDING MACHINE rolls for 25 cents 
at The Acadian store. makes an ideal Gift for Christmas. Also attractive 

Ribbon Novelties. ->
You will be captivated by the interesting variety.

once.
Foolscap, marginal ruled, one cent 

FOR RENT.—The bam lately used *** ®heet’ at The Acadian Store, 
by C. C. Hancock. Apply to. J. D. Har- Paper Towels in rolls for sale at The 

Acadian Store.ris.

FOR RENT.—A large yard, also Miss Hayes, Needlecraft Shop„ , . , ADVERTISING in these columns pays
small shed north of the Starr Block, well. That is what those who have tried 
ApplytoJ. D. Hairis. The Acadian want ads. tell us.

THE ACADIAN, WOLFVILLE, N. S., DECEMBER 11,1124.
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Of Local InterestItem» Coming Events
Notices under this heading are 
inserted at 10 cents a Une. 
Each

ue Bird Tea better than

nuts (new stick) 25c. lb atM'*ed 
p. Han*

your Christmas Seals and Tags 
,G™TAcadian Stars. We have a
•jtjji'i assortment.

repeat, 5 cent a line; 
minimum charge, 30 cents. 

Contract rates on application.

your Chrslmas turkey or goose 
t with J. D. Herrs now. Prices guar- Mrs. D. U. Hill will receive on Wed

nesday, Dec. 17th, from four to six.
Watch for posters of the High School 

Competition- Concert to be held either 
Dec. 18th or 19th.

The Christmas Exercises in the 
ous departments of the Public School 
W'll be helo on Thursday afternoon, 
Dec. 18th, as fellows: Grades I to IV in
clusive, 1.30 p.m. Grades V and VI, 
2.15 p.m. Grades VII and VIII, 2 p.m. 
Citizens are cordially invited.

The students of the Department of 
Expression at Acadia Seminary will give 
a recital in the chapel on Saturday Even
ing, December 13th, at 8 o’clock. These 
recitals, which are held from time to 
time illustrate various phases of the 
work of the department and seek to 
lead the pupils to realize and express 
the more simple artistic value* that 
are present in true art. The public are 
cordiaUy invited to be present at the 
recital.

tied.
better Gift for Christmas than 

Cleveland Bicycle? BothWhat
fsalf’at Rand's Drug Store.

“Robin Hood”
>>

vari-

was brought to our officeA buttercup 
Monday by Miss Helen White. 

Xely spring is not coming ao soon.
Don’t wait any longer, select your 
uistmas cards right now from 
■r distinctive line. Williams A Co.

>lem, We
k Scarfs
ilease and de- Three Christmas Post Cards tor only 

cents at The Acadian Store, and 
,rv pretty ones too. Get x°urs now 
fclf, the selection is stiU good.NGE: .

pearl, cowslip, 
------ $4.00 ea.

assortment of Gandy than 
Special discounts for

A larger 
ktr this year.
[hurches and schools wanting quanti- 
U J. D. Harris.----- $2.75 ea.

ARS $3.75 ea. Girl Guide Play
and saucers, 75c.Lustre cups 

erry sets, 7 pcs., $3.25. Sugar and 
team, $1.3$ at Williams A Co. 
tainless Steel knivee and Carving 
its make ideal Christmas Gifts, at

rasting shades 
$2.25 upward

Principal Silver has requested The 
Acadian to correct the statement made 
last week by our Berwick correspondent 
that the Wolfville school orchestra is 
the only organization of th. kind in 
the province, 
is one of a veiy few boasting an or
chestra and the local musical organiza
tion is one of which citizens may well 
be proud.

Miss Rosamund Archibald, of Wolf
ville, author of the King’s English Drill 
now in its fourth edition, has recently 
received a commission from a leading 
Publishing House in U. S. A. to con
tribute all the English, introducing her 
method of drill and her Better English 
Games, to an eight volume set called 
The Human Interest Library, 
fact that contributors are outstanding 
educationists each a specialist in his 
own department and that Miss Archi
bald is, at present, the only Canadi n 
contributor speaks for the interest taken 
in her method across the border and 
justifies the enthusiasm in the whole 
matter of her fellow Canadians. The 
Better English Campaign is well begun!

No one can blame a rheumatic for 
kicking, but it’s a foolish thing for 
him to do* just the same.

ifilliams & Co.
ancy Baskets, 
ndwich trays, 
c. to $2.25 ea. 
of filling with 
right shades.

5 cents ea.

Give MacLean’s Magazine as a Chnst- 
nas Gilt and your iriends will be re- 
aindad oi your kindly spirit and good- 
rill 24 times during the coming year, 
inscriptions price $3.00. Give your 

rfders to H. P. Davidson, The Maga- 
Ene Man, Phone 217.

Mrs. George Eye phones The Acadian 
fcat on Tuesday her little son Kenneth 
fc.ked from their garden a number of 
tansies and marigolds in perfect bloom 
tad having all the appearance of sum
mer flowers—in striking evidence that 
[he present season is an unusual one.

The Sophomore-Freshman debate held 
tader the auspices of the Acadia Athe- 
taeum Society on Saturday evening was 
Lon by the Freshmen. The subject 
Las: “ Resolved that legislative union 
Lould be beneficial to the Maritime 
Provr.a's ’ ’, the Freshmen upholding the 
Affirmative.

The Woifville school

ig gifts, from
:e..

IENT
ent of goods, 
selecting gifts

The

Friday Night
For Christmas and New Year 
ifts the 4th Impression of the 
ing's English Drill to be known as 
le Royal Edition limited to 500 
►pies only is a reproduction of the 
►py presented to Their Majesties 
: Christmas* It is bound in royal 
ue with shield and contains the 
ory of the work and 60 endorse- 
ents from leading educationists 
« world over. Order through the 
ithor at telephone 159, and order

i

R. LESLIE FRY
SHOW CARDS, PRICE TICKETS 

and GLASS SIGNS 
P.O. Box 427-Phone273*Wolfville 

RUSH ORDER! a specialty1

rly!

NOTICE!I The annual Thankoffering meeting of 
Kie Presbyterian Women’s Missionary 
Society was held in the auditorium of 
k. Andrew’s church on Tuesday even
ts- Mrs., J. D. Chambers, the Presi
dent. was in the chair, and a fairly good 
lumber of the members were present. 
Rev. R. E. Gullison gave an earnest 
Ind instructive address on conditions 
ff the missionary work in India, and 

J. W. Smith rendered a delightful 
local solo which was much enjoyed, 
fte offering amounted tq over eighty 
bllars.

Leave orders for Christmas trees, 
Canadian holly and evergreen decor
ations with

KENNETH JOHNSON
Phone 54Box 76

NOTICE!
Auctioneers must obtain a license 

from the Municipal Clerk before they 
can legally sell goods at Public Auction 
in the Municipality of Kings County. 
Otherwise they will be prosecuted as the 
law directs.Don’t Miss It.

By Ordei
J. HOWE COX 

Municipal Clerk.

Has it occurred to you that in 
ases a Bank of Montreal pass book 
rould prove to be a gift of lasting value? 
n y°ur Christmas list for this year why 
101 i iclude for the grown-ups and chil- 
tefl several of our pass books showing 
Stable initial deposits? By so doing 
ou would not only be giving an accept
ée and sensible present, but you might 

k responsible for starting a habit 
éch would bring comfort and

to the recipient throughout the 
^ars to come. We provide a pass book 

attractive Christmas cover and 
ift card.

many7

7-2i

)
EARN $3,000 TO $10,000 YEARLY

Your future is just what you make it. 
Be as successful as hundreds of others 
who have secured then^tiainmg in auto
motive mechanics, electricity, welding, 
battery, bricklaying, plastering, barbering, 
beauty culture work, mechanical dentis
try, at the famous Hemphill Schools. 
The only Dominion Government char
tered schools teaching these trades. Di
plomas granted. Act now. Enquire for 
our special offer. Dept. C., 163 King St. 
Wegt, Toronto.

mplete unless 
Values

secur-

8-2i
Choco-
the

Just Arrived
The Pohlson line of 

usual gifts. All attractive
ly boxed and ranging in 
price from 25 cents to 5 
dollars.

The verse cards accom- 
Panmg each gift originally 
comment on—

Mah Jong scores, shade 
Puds, bridge numbers, 
cnets, sewing sets, cookie 
cutters, bubble pipes, cra- 
yons, candles and holders, 
re«pe files, Wedgewood jel
ly cups, pipe cleaners and 
numerous other oddities.

nd-„a Pohlson Gift and 
you will be sure to please.

for sale at

ne
>un

it
iCY

yi

?» sa-
MXI.ryi , -

Bonny Blue
SOMETHING NEW

We have just received fa ship
ment of this

Enamelled Ware
See the display in bar window.

OVING care-

on and mod-

isltrii
The LITTLE SHOP L W. SLEEP .„

GL>? 2S1 PuUlfer Block Wolfvill# Hardware A Stove Store
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1, president, Dr. S. W. Spicer, p-esid- 
ing. The speaker, in the second of the 
course of lectures being held under the 
auspices of the Society, was Rev. T. C. 
Crosby, of Kingsport, who chose for 
his subj'eci, “The Mission ofLio-rdry

The Ùterary Soc’ety must educate 
and d’rect the mind in the rght chan
nels, aiouse interest m the best in liter 
ature. and point out a course for etudv 
relativ# to improvement, which will 
tend to clearness of thought and purity 
of expression. The mission of the Liter
ary Society is to teach men how to deal 
with the vast stores cf written matter 
and to realize that knowledge is not 
alone for oneself. Every man is a con
tributor to the sum total of knowledge. 
Each leaves his impress for good or 
evil <X1 all with whom he comes in

WILL HE HANG? KINGSPORT

$eaindThe annual business meeting of Kings
port Women's Institute was held at 
the home of the retiring president, Mrs. 
J- D. Ells, Wednesday afternoon, Dec. 
d - , ; resPonse to roll call was “ Best 
Recipes , and much interest was shown 
in the exchange. The following officers 
were elected:

President-Mrs. A. B. Taylor.
«■t.Vice Pres.—Mrs. Roy Loomer.
2nd Vice Pres.—Mrs. E. I. Loomer.
Sec.-Trees.—Miss Juanita Loomer. 

,v"irect?r»—ktrs. Henry Weaver, Mrs. 
WiUUunHUtz. Mrs. E. I. Loomtr, Mrs.

School Comm.—Mrs Roy Loomer, 
Perry Legge. Mrs. William Hiltz. 

Home Economics—Mrs. Roy Loom- 
Plover' Mrs- James Bums.

At the close a social hour wa« enjoyed 
durr g which refreshments were served. 
This Institute, organized in" May, is 

much practical work, and a vote 
of thanks was extended to the retiring 
officers for their contribution.

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Arnold enter
tained the Mission Band of the Con
gregational church on Wednesday after
noon of last week.

The Sewing Circle of the Congrega- 
honal church was entertained by Rev. 
Inomas C. Crosby and Mrs. Crosby 
on Tuesday afternoon.

r,-:. *22*
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eV« 1PP r
r^ Keeps 

7he Home Clean Oj
Mrs.

j
f^ILLBTT’8 PURE 
W FLAKE LYE is the
Int-sU to

oon-

A vote of thanks was extenoeo to 
Rev. Mr. Crosby for an evening of de
lightful interest. An expression of ap
preciation was also extended to Lady

An interesting programme consisting 
of the following was greatly enjoyed:

Piano duet—Mrs. A. D. Payzant, Mrs. 
Charles Sinnett.

Reading—Miss Lavers.
Instrumental trio—Mrs. Charles Sin

nett, \iias Kathleen Rand, Rudolph 
Schr.f-eitlin.

Violin duet—Airs. F. F. Chute, Miss 
Rand.

Double trio—Aliss Sinnett, Airs. Pay
zant, Mrs. A. Ells, Mrs. Charles Cpx, 
Aiiss Josephene Harris, Airs. Chute.

tact. 1 v ;:leaning gn

a„ etc. Gel • can from your 
grocer. It will sere you much 
hard Inker. .

GILLETT’S' Five times tried for murdei and three 
times sentenced to be hanged is the re
cord of Chong Sam Bow, a Vancouver 
Chinaman, who shot ard killed a man 
on a street corner when some words 
passed between them. A jury disagree
ment and appeals caused the numerous 
trials, however he will pay the capital 
penalty on January 15th, unless he es
capes or dies, or the Cabinet grants him 
clemency.

JOO% PURE FLAKE

LYE eFtnest of’RireBIRTHDAY PARTY AT SHEFFIELD 
MILLSCANNIN AND VICINITY

r jIJurlty Tlour is tye 
product of tt)c finest Western 
bard wheat—t^e grain that 
other nations buy to ntlx with 
their own wheat. X5 he greater 
strength of "purity gives tet
ter food and more food— 
whether bread or pastry—and 
effects a definite saving In 
the household expense.
The Purity Flour Cook Book will b. moiled 
postage paid I» you tot thirty cent»—It o 
worth more. Write for eue to-day to 
Western Cenede Flour Mills Co., Ltd,

Toronto, St John, Winnipeg.

Miss Elizabeth Webster was the guest 
of honor at a reception held at the home
and Mrs. WeMterXdar^tlhé

occas,cm being the 81st birthday of 
Miss Webster. Miss Webster, who 
charming in a gown of black satin1 was 
assisted m receiving by Mr. and Mrs. 
f.rank Websfer, Mrs. William Harris, 

nEdg^r ‘ E1K,R,li6s Amy Webster 
, r" ,Jam^lWebst,r- The rooms 

were lovely with flowers and from the 
table attractively arranged the guests 
enjoyed the birthday cake, the gift of 
Mus Amy Webster. Included among 
the many gifts received by Miss Wet> 
stir was a bouquet of beautiful chry- 
h^îm“ms',the gift of Mi® Webster 's 
b t er ,ir. Montana. The afternoon

one and w‘» ^

Nits. E. F. Avery visited in Windsor 
last week.

Miss Dora Schafheitlin has returned 
from Halifax.

Mrs. John Ross entertained the Com
munity Home Nursing Club, director, 
Mrs. Lorne Parker, on Thursday after
noon.

Mrs. Starr Eaton, who was confined 
’‘to her home by illness, has recovered 

Mr. and Mrs. Otto Schafheitlin and 
son, who have been visiting in Boston, 
returned home Dec. 2nd.

Mrs. Jacob Lockhart, who spent six 
months in town, returned last week to 
Framingham, Mass., where she will 
spend the winter with her son Charles.

Miss Bertha Legge," Scotts Bay, left 
last week for Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Bowlby have 
rented the house formerly occupied by 
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Greenough.

Miss Dora Schafheitlin has been ; , 
pointed secretary of Canning Literary

Our roads are still in excellent 
dition.

Mrs. Halle Bigelow entertained de
lightfully the Modem Priscilla Art Club 
Friday evening, Dec. 5, the attendance 
being large.

Who will be the first girl in Cann
ing to win one of The Acad.an’s Ma
ma Dolls? Get busy girls.

Mr. Morrison, who is in charge of 
Hillaton station, is the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. Spurr Woodworth.

The Progressive Club of Pereau 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Everett 
Lyons. The meeting, which was a busi
ness one, was well attended. At the 
conclusion of the programme a social 
hour was enjoyed.

Mrs. George Holmes, Medford, left 
last week for Boston to join Mr. Holmes, 
where they will spend the winter.

The monthly meeting of the Women’s 
Missionary Society of the Methodist 
church was held at the home of Mrs.

* N. W. Eaton, .president, Mrs. Leander 
Eaton, in the chair. Mrs. (Rev.) Thoma 
W. Hodgson gave an instructive and 
interesting paper on “Mission Work 
in China". Mrs. James Kennedy and 
Mrs. Lorne Blenkhorne gave readings 
which were enjoyed. A social hour, 
during which tea was served, brought 
the meeting to a close.

CANNING TO HAVE GOOD HOC
KEY TEAM $Mr. Spiyi s many friends in Can

ning join in wishing ML and Mrs. Spicer 
every happiness.

PRIZE APPLES GROWN NEAR CAN
NING

At the annual Imperial Fruit Show, 
which this year was held at Birming
ham, England, *the province of Nova 
Scotia was awarded three first prizes 
for apples. The varieties which secured 
this honor were Golden Russet, Bald- 

and Stark. The Golden Russets 
were grown in the orchards of Mrs. 
Leslie Maçoun, Bell Hill farm, near 
Canning. This award carried with it a 
gold medal, and in addition Mis. Ma- 
eoun s apples secured special prizes 
amounting to forty pounds, as being 
the best exhibit of any variety sent 
from overseas through any co-operative 
“«‘■ty-. These were shipped through 
the United Fruit Company of Nova 
Scotia. This was the orly exhibit sent 
by Airs. AlacQun. The other two vari- 
etjes were grown in orchards around 
Wolfville and elsewhere.

zA largely attended and enthusiastic 
meeting of the Canning Hockey Club 
was held in Slack's hall Friday even
ing, Dec. 5, at 8 o’clock, Halle Bige
low presiding. Alessrs. Clifford Bowlby 
and Leo Lyons were appointed repre
sentatives to the meeting of the V; lley 
League to be held in Windsor D-c 
10. Alessrs. Horace Grant, Harry Hus
ton, Herbert Lyons, were appointed a 
committee to be in charge of the pur
chasing of uniforms, these three also 
to form a committee to advertise the 
hockey games. It was decided to sell 
membership tickets for the hockey club 
for $1.00 a year, thirty joining at this 
meeting. The club deemed to apply 
for entrance to the Valley Hockey 

zp- League. The line-up will be practically 
that of last year. The prospects for 

I good hockey are very bright, as last 
yeai the team won 16 out of 17 games 
played, some of which were against 
senior teams.

T6iwas

£
X

MacLean's Magazine, Canada's Na
tional Magazine, is becoming 
popular every day. $3.00 Pimm

■FLOUR
more

, _ a year or two
years for $5.00. Hand your subscription 
to H. P. Davidson. The Magazine Man.

'better
bread.

CANNING BOY MARRIED IN MAS
SACHUSETTS

A wedding of much interest was 
solemnized at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. L. Cogswell, Dorchester, Aiass., 
rhuisday evening, Nov. 27, at eight 
p.m., when their daughter, Vera Greta 
became the bride of Air. Gcoige S’ 
Spicer, son of Mr. and Airs. Grorge 
Spicer, Canning. The bride, who was 
very lov-ly i i a gown of blue silk, with 
bands cf silver, and carried a snower 
bouquet of roses, was given in marriage 
by her father. The bridesmaid was 
charming in a gown of sand coiored 
silk, with bands of gold, and carried a 
shower bouquet of chrysanthemums. 
The groomsman was Aielbum Spicer 
brother of the groom. At ti e conclusion 
of the ceremony

)o People Read Advs.
SCOTTS BAY

Miss Hattie North, who spent two 
weeks with Airs. M. W. Steele, returned 
to Canning last week.

Mr. Joseph Steele left Dec. 5 tor 
East Wampole, Aiass., to visit his sis
ter, Mrs. Watson.

Air. Sherman Steele, who has been 
ill, is steadily improving.

Mrs. Joseph Irving is recovering from 
a recent illness.

Airs. Wiimot Irving, who has been 
ill, is improving.

In The Acadian? What are you doln* 
now? •

YOU STILL HAVE A CHANCE TO GET
Getting Bald?

.. , . a reception was held
the home cf the bride's parents, Air. 

and Mrs. J. L. Cogswell, at which seven
ty-five guests were present. The gifts 
were many and beautiful, inducing 
cheques, silver and liner, to., ard Mrs 
Spicer will reside in Dorchester.

Mr. and Mrs. Spicer were the guests 
of honor at a delightful miscellaneous 
shower held at the home of Mi. and 
Mrs. Roland Spicer by the young peo
ple of the church in Dorchester. The 
gifts attractively arranged were very 
lovely, testifying to the esteem in which 
the young couple are held.-

A BIG MAMA DOLL 
FREE!!

at Save your hair by rubbing 
the scalp three times ajweek 
with Minard '«.m

LADY BORDEN ENTERTAINS LIT
ERARY SOCIETY

Lady Borden entertained Canning 
Literary Society Monday evening, Dec.

These Big Mama Dolls are 25 inches high; have Moving Eyes; 
Natural Hair; Open Mouth, showing Pearly White Teeth; Very 
Pretty Assorted Dresses; Composition Legs; Patent Leather Shoes 
and Real Stockings.THEY BASK IN MID-WINTER SUNSHINE

K:; THEY ARE RETAILED at $10.00 EACH
mm

HOW TO GET ONE FREE: Secure Five New Subscripti;.. 
to The Acadian at $2.00 per year; send us the ten dollars and we 
will forward you one of these beautiful dolls by return mail—FREE 
OF CHARGE. Or send us three new subscriptions to The Acadian 

and $2.00 in cash, and we will send you one of these handsome dolls.
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DON’T DELAY OR YOU MAY 
BE TOO LATE

: 1
-

f, 1 '» *1

direct you over t6e fine road that form a net
work over the island, and in the other he will 
converse with his kind. This language sounds

S/StiTV *A, anJf yo“ wfl1 meet with in your tour of 
the West fndres, but if you listen intently enough you

\J/hy pick on me?” says the little fellow "there ^,b 1 „a?d a", “an" or » “Yes”; then gradu
al many oth".thing, which can interest you ,nd you "'IJ® “l16,1" di«tinguUh all the word.

s&k “F ” you ” not onde,eundS,* Too took^ away hi.^.hh," ff P JEftSS

X,hi?hbr°°m, na?dle y0U W0u,d not leave him #>«<* deep*watertH*lr tub‘like canoes' and dive 
other than a full tummy, yet he is a British subject, different neîiniriî. V y°Ur C0P*>€rs- Th*y are a 
and as such has an opportunity of becoming—well— i ry “nse of the word-
of doing pretty well for himself and of Katherine fh« r cruises to the West Indies by
iriiaVL1 h* T>,ld’“ ,uh',a"X‘‘ to give him comfort Februl"^'^".^^?^ *"« M.on.troyal i" January and 
at west In his ater yeas». He will grow up in a ^ " l 1,1 be ‘fforded every opportunity to
ramshackle old hut on the edge of the town maybe a ar'uUe ?eop es with whom they come in
and learn to be jealous of his rights as a citizen- and .fnnf ana d retur,n w,th at least a few impres™ 
when he coroes to the age of understanding he wfil tor hn™ d,li“ffb te.r d6rstand‘nK of them. No mat- 
be more Englieh than the English. As a Matter of l m‘y be- they are never for!

...... u. b-rl Tch.‘izA\!r **

Get busy right away. Ask your friends and neighbors if they 
take The Acadian; if not, ask them to subscribe and help you get 
a big Mama Doll.

MOTHERS! Here is a chance for you to get your little girls 
handsome Christmas Gifts at no cost to yourself. You still have 
two weeks in which to get the subscriptions.

J' ■
"i

4

Call At The Acadian and See The 
Mama Dolls For Yourself
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Advertise in
Canning Aca,

I

professional cardsCTtttic^countiy. But it’s truer than they 
tnmk. You put Andy in dress clothes 

turn him loose in your own crowd, 
and he d get by with very little coaching, 
out he wouldn't stick. He’d say it was 
shoddy. Which you and I and Niary are 
agreed it is. But m contact with intel
lect, art, real achievement in the best 
sense, Andy not orly asserts his equality, 
but would get a glow of enjoyment out 
df the association. Andy Hail’s char- 
acter is sterling, and that’s above any 
class distinction. If Andy really cares’ 
for y°u, Isabel, I’d say you were justi
fied in going to extremes to let him know 
where you stand.”

‘‘I can't go all the way myself,’’ she 
whispered, and fell silent, staring mood
ily over the channel waters. Then she 
got up and went inside.

(Continued next issue.)

Minard’s Liniment for Dandruff.

r A BIBLE THOUGHT I 
Mf-FOR TODAY- 
l^aattagtAÆT"

The QualityandMB|R MaFM
[QlDjE ■tToIrJI 
|R|1a r|e Mr [a M. R. Elliott, M. D.

(Harvard)
Office Hours:

1.30 to 3.30 P. M. 7 to 8 P. it

ofD UN

"SALADA"jA Rlsjo NMfMs'cljR eB 
|n]c bpBRÎA|^Bv|T aBBa 
BBEp|5!a1y|MaBBP R|o| EM

£|MUJ|
1n1qinMm!a

DECEMBER 12
bmthe^Ttove;Ei^ honour

Be?hin^°
îrt the sig't of all men. Be not 

E-L of evil, but overcome evil 
Kood.—Roman» 12:10, 17, 21.

6 DECEMBER 13 
IT not to deal thy bread to the 
vand that thou bring the Boor 

flL cast out to thy house? When 
Jest the naked, that thou cover 

that thou hide rot thyself 
tbine own flesh?—Isaiah 58:7.

one to
50 S

G. K. Smith, M.D.,C.Btclo
I |Q|IM| |C Grand Pre, N. S.

Office in residence of H. P. KINNEY 
Hours: 1.30 to 3.30 P. M.

7 to 8 P M.

[ROE
HBSa

is most appreciated in the rich, 
delicious flavor. Try it today.

ID

Answer to Last Week's Puzzle Phone 311 ’

Dr. H. V. PearmanTHE INVERTED PYRAMID

(Continued from Page 3.)
“I ttiank you very much, kind sir," 

Isabel interrupted mockingly.
"But," Rod went on unheeding, 

less he were absolutely'sure you would, 
as Christ told the man who wanted to be 
saved, ’Leave all that thou hast and 
follow Me,' a donkey engine couldn't 
pull a declaration of any sort out of him. 
Don't you see? Andy’s full of sinful 
pride. He’s class-conscious. He knows 
your kind of people better than you do, 
and he knows they regard him as belong
ing to an inferior order. He*woutd chew 
his heart up and spit it out in little pieces 
tx f >re he’d let any flirtatious daughter of 
the idle rich, have it for a curio in her 
collection. You’ve talked and laughed 
with him here in our house. You call 
him Andy and he calls you Isabel. But 
remember that he knows what 
are, and that being genial, even pleasant
ly intimate to the point of plaguing him 
the way you do, doesn’t really mean any
thing. He's my trusted superintendent, 
and he draws a corking good salary 
which ht faithfully earns, but he knows 
that wouldn't prevent a person like you 
from cutting him dead if he met you in, 
say the Vancouver Hotel Dubarry R 
hanging on the arm of, well, Sir Earnest 
Staples of Government House, Victoria."

“Never," Isabel protested. Al’m no

"I didn’t say you would. But it's 
teen done. You’ve seer, that sort of 
thing pulled,” Rod continued. “Andy 
knows he doesn’t belong in ycur crowd. 
What's more, he doesn t want to. He 
has seen quite clearly form the outside 
what you’ve seen from the inside, and 
come to the same conclusion. But he 
doesn’t know you've arrived at si 
conclusion. 1 didn’t know it myself, 
poke fun at them, of course

Sp.ci.lst
EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT 

Office practice only 
Wolf ville, N. S. (Formerly of HaB&*>

DECEMBER 14
FRUIT OF THE SPIRIT it lo ve, 

iongsuffering, gentleness, good- 
. fdith meekness, temperance: against 
Îthere is no [aw.-Gal. 5:22, 23.

DECEMBER IS
■Y SUN shall no more go down 
ther shall thy noon withdraw itself: 
the Lord shall be thine everlasting 

and the days of thy mourning 
5' * ended.—Isiah 60:20. 

DECEMBER 16
£SS THE LORD, O my soul, and 
Lt not all his benefits: who redeem- 
i thv life from destruction: who crown- 
' thee with lovingkindness and tender 
rcics.-Psalm 103:1, 4.- 

DECEMBER 17
M THE WAY, THE TRUTH, AND 
[E LIFE.—John 14:6.

DECEMBER 18
; THAT WILL LOVE LIFE, AND 
É GOOD DAYS, LET HIM RE
GAIN HIS TONGUE FROM EVIL, 
m HIS LIPS THAT THEY SPEAK 
) GUILE.—1 Peter 3:10.

“un- I IV: Years of 
lenience. Eaton Brothers

Dentists
Dr. iesfie Eaton. D.D.S. 1 University el 
Dr. Emane Eaton, D. D. & /Pennayhraaie

Tel. No. 43.

Makes Cooking a Pleasure 
y sa Try it

A. M. Wheaton, Wolfville.
L. E. Shaw, Ltd., Avonport.
D. H. Forsythe, Greenwich.
Geo. Chase, Port Williams Wharf. 
Dodge Coal Co., Kentville.
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fRtre V. PP'MROSE, D.D.S.
(McGill Unirentty)manners?«!
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i i Telephone 226
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Paul G. Webster,
Optometrist

■V
POPULATION OF CANADA IN- 

! CREASED

«in of Ten Thousand Estimated in 
Nova Scotia During Past Three 

Years.

E oom,
Webster Street Kentville, N. S«

Gradua tr of Rochester School of 
Optometry, Rochester, New York

X I

X
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G. C. N0WLAN, LL. B.I i 1OTTAWA, Dec. 1.—Canada's popu- 
lion lias increased nearly half a million 
(ice the last census was taken in 1921. 
Emctes made by the Bureau of Sta
tics show increases 1.1 every province 
icepi Prince ' Edward Island where 
lerfc has been a decline of 900. ' There 
is also been a fall of 600 in the popuh- 
|on of the Yukon.
Estimates for the various provinces 

lid territories, compared with the cen- 
ia of 1921, follow:

1 Barrister and Solicitor
Mon.» to Lout

1 He. IiMX V Im«lied
-if. WOLFVILLE 

Bee 134
OrphOum Bid,.

Phono 2403Èarrived at such a 
You

.un a, V.UI.U, —___ __ But you
the game with them right along,

-UL.

W. D. Witkow, LL B.S™
ward life with Andy, with me, with us 
all. In faK you’d have a hard time 
convincing any one, offhand, that you 
ever had a serious thought in your life. 
So how do you expect Andy to take you 
seriously?"

” But must one pull a long face and go 
about spreading the philosophy of dis
illusion and appealing for sympathy? 
Isabel protested. ’’ I can't help it if I m 
mostly a cheerful idiot. How am I to 
make .Andy understand that—that I—
thShe choked up. And Rod felt intensely 

sorry for her iX that moment. But he 
knew of no way to help..................

"I said I’d tell you, and t’ll try," he 
went on gently. ’'If you really do love 
Andy Hall and want him, you had better 
sometime just put your arms around his 
neck and tell him so."

Isabel looked away. A deep flush color
ed her white neck and spread upward un
til it was lost in the roots of her yellow 
fluff of bobbed hair.

"Oh," she whispered, "I couldn’t do
th“ That’s the best way, ” he said kindly. 

"Andy has all the finer instincts. But he 
has a lot of inhibitions you don t know 
anything about. I don’t think you real- 
y understand class feeling, Isabel. You 
seem to be free of.it altogether. But it 
exists. Believe me, 1 speak both from ex- 
perience and observation. It is next to 
impossible to build a bridge across a defi
nite social gulf. You have to jump it— 
from one side or the other. People are 
apt to deny this in a supposedly demo-

better
bread.

barrister; solicitor
NOTJ^tY PUBLIC 

Money to Loan on Reel Estate.
Wolf HE* 

Box US.

1924 1921
The Gift That Appeals To All!Esti mate Census

87,700 88,615
533,000 523,837
399,400 387,876

2,480,000 2,361,199
3,062,000 2,933,662

647,000 610,118
757,510 

637,000 588,454
553,000 524,582

3,550 4,157

• E. I............ Eaton Block 
Phone 284.,S

J E W*E L R Y,BIUR tario.. 
pitoba
skatchewan..........  815,000 H. E. GATES

When making a Gift, you want it to be something the
recipient will cherish for a long, long time to corral. Something that lasts. Something he 
or she will always look upon as a symbol of your- true sentiments and friendship. That 
Gift is—JEWELRY!

ARCHITECT
HALIFAX, N. S.

Established 1900
C

uko.i
. W.’T.................... 8,490 7.988
Canada’s total population for 1924 

^—estimated at 9,226,740. The popula- 
^■en in 1921 as taken by census was 

^■788,483. There is therefore an estimat- 
increase of 438,257.

THE HOTTEST PLACE

■ Until recently Death Valley, Cali- 
^■omi where a temperature of 134.1 de- 
■m in the shade was registered at 
^Bretland ranch on July 10, 1913, was 

red the hottest place on the 
earth "s surface. According to the quar
terly journal of the Royal Meteorologi 
Hi Society this record has been broken 
it the Italian settlement of Azizia, in 
the s-mi-desert region of North Africa, 
Ihoul 25 miles south of Tripoli, where 
I pmmrly sheltered thermometer rose 
lo 136.4 degreée.

D. A. R. Time-tableFOR HIS CHRISTMAS
Watches from $12.00 to $20.00 
Rings in Odd Fellow and Masonic 

designs.
Pens and Pencils.
Cuff Links.

FOR HER CHRISTMAS

Wrist Watches from $15.00 to $30.00 
Rings from $5.00 to $15.00.
Pens and Pencils from $1.00 to $7.00 
Bracelets and Brooches.

The Train Service aa It Affecte Wolfe
villa

No. 96 From Kentville arrives 8.41 AJfc 
No. 95 From Halifax arrives 10.10 LB. 
No. 98 From Yarmouth, arrives 3.12 PJL 
No. 97 From Halifax, arrives 6.12 pjta. 
No. 99 From Halifax (Mon., Thun.,

Sat.) arrives 11 48 pja. 
No. 100 From Yarmouth (Mo%,

Wed., Sat.), arrives 4.13 am,

>LL Community and 1847 Rogers Bros. Silver Plate 
Nice Assortment of China.

I

F. G. HEREIN
k Christmas Shopping in nDo Your 

Your Own Home Town.

l Eyes; 
; Very 

• Shoes
tarn .res school frock of

i liANBERRY RED TWILL 
HAS SMART TRIMMING

A Christmas Gift ofV

FURNITURE0EACH
2?

will be in use and giving comfort to the owner for 
years to come. We have a fine offering to show you 
this year. How about—

A Chair for Mother 
A Smoking Stand for Father 
A Sewing Cabinet for the Wife 
An Electric Table or Piano Lamp 
to brighten up the home 
Toys of all kinds for the Kiddies, Sleds, 
Waggons, Carts, Toy Furniture, Doll 
Carriages, Etc.

‘ Let us put away your purchase. | We 
will deliver it when you say.

iptions 
ind we 
FREE 
1ADIAN 
; dolls.

BREAD!e,• tr
Our breed haa been reduced to 

11 Can ta per M
Our bread h mixed with up-todfeteHAY machinery and wrapped before Ira trias 

bakery.

W. O. Pulsifier and F. W. Barteaui 
x)th sell our bread at this price.

A. M. YOUNGit! & f

!
f they 
ou get I Homes Wanted!IÜLÏ I

For children from 6 months to 16 yean 
if age, boys and grla. Apply to 

H. STAIRS. Wolfville 
Agent Children’a Aid Society

*<-e girls 
I have I 4^*X 8le The 8 fit

> 3 -COALK'’ranberry red is one of tfie sea- 
•Ofi's' smartest new colors, and it is 
®nc‘ which may be worn by children 

• 48 as grown-ups.
The attractive little school frock 

aero is made of twill in this effec- 
jjve red tone, and the colors used 
*or trimming give a touch that is 
«•cldodly Frenéti.

Jwl,l la the trimming material, 
*»o it |a applied In a pleated band 
2 -e,h color, topped by a band of 

black. The collar alternates 
of Saab and Mack.

If less Inverness, Springhlll 
Bay View, Acadia Nut 
Acadia Stove, Acadia 
Lum

f 8
^.LhCoS.yidney>

WolfvilleWOODMAN & COMPANY A M. WHEATON 1
PHONE IS♦

Plumbing and 
Furnace Work

JOBBING PROMPTLY 
DONE

H. E. FRASER
Phone 75

LIKE AN OLD FRIEND 
FROM HOME •

Your own Home Paper 
takes ALL the home 
news to your absent 
relatives and friends.

Let ua
SEND IT TO THEM
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VIMY RIDGE MEMORIAL FOR 
WINNIPEG

PORT WILLIAMS AND VICINITY A number of cur little girls have ling of varying standards of judging, an 
won dolls from both the Halifax Herald! impel tant advance may be made in 
and Wolfville Acadian and are proud liaising the general standard throughout 
of them, all nice dolls. |Canada. There is some pcss*b»l’ty, it

is felt, that a distinctly Canadian type 
may be evolved, the high standard of 
which would be of immense benefit in 
the markets of the world.

Of importance to the general public 
Setting their faces decidedly against fLrfTof the association to the invasion of Canadian exhibitions byjtravel rates on <SnadL°railways,Wüi 

gambling devices, members of the C na-|connection with travel to and from ex- 
dian Association of Exhibitions went on,Libi?ions- Single fare tickets and ex- 
record as solidly opposed to the annear-1 £Ur8l2!1Su S6611 features of great 
ance of any concessions on their SK ma^w “

to which the suspicion of trick* ry could I proach the railways in an attempt to 
be applied. As adopted, the resolution Isecure a restoration of the scheme, 
provides that any member of the Asso-| 
dation permitting concessions in which!

Mis$ Clare Cogswell entertained a 
number of her young friends at an en
joyable dance on Wednesday evening.

Tne regular monthly meeting of the 
Women’s Missionary Aid Sotiety was 
he'd at the home of Mrs. O. G. Cogs 

%e*I. A special feature of the meeting 
was the presentation of five Life Mem
bership certificates.

The annual Bazaar held by the Loyal 
Workers Sunday School class was held 
In Temperance Hall on Thursday, De
cember 4th. Although the day was 
rather stormy, a goodly number patron
ized it and they realized the sum of 
$85.00. The booths were tastefully ar
ranged and a hot supper was sold.

On Monday evening, December 15, 
the Rev. Mr. McAskill, of St. Croix, N. S., 

• who is Grand Woithy Patriarch of the 
Grand Division, will give an address" 
in Temperance hail. This will be a 
public meeting aod all those interested 
in the good work are cordially invited 
to be present

Mr. F. E. Daniels, teller of the Royal 
Bank staff, spent the week end in Truro, 
the guest of his uncle.

Miss Lucy Cogswell spent the week 
end in Wolfville, the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. H. Martell.

Mr. Donald Ells spent the week end 
in Truro.

*

.vi

m Jjf,
I *1 , . 1

RADIOGAMBLING FOR CASH TO BE 
STOPPED AT CANADIAN FAIRS

R11—Three Tube Northern Electric 
complete, and installed for $99.00.

You cannot buy a better set for the 
Guaranteed to give results.

Receiving Sell 

amount; !

Fresh stock of B & A Radio batteries arriving weekly

"Let your Radio troubles trouble us.” I 
Storage Battery Service Station

same

r
L „

BCfiRN

money prizes are given out shall be im-lfe» n "7"".kmediately expelled. | Fraser. At Port Williams, on Nov.
14th, to Mr. and Mw. I. Ray Fraser, 
a son, Robert George.

J. R. BLACK
Kentville Phone 334 1i Adoption of the resolution follows 

conferences held recently in Ottawa be-
tween the executive of the association! 'r- 1 , »...and the Ministers of Justice, and ^of I Christmas parcels on s^teat* The Acini- 

Agnculture, at which it was urged that | A.N Store. Also red, green and white 
some revision of the statutes be made tellissue PePtr- 
place fairs on a parity with church bazaars 
and socials. It was held by the associa
tion that the ordinary concessions in 
which small articles of merchandise yee 
used as prizes were perfectly harmless.

What may be the first step in definitely 
setting a standard of live stock which 
will stress the utility element without 
detracting from show qualities, was pre
sented to the association by H. S. Ar- 
kell, Live Stock Commissioner of the 
Dominion Department of Agriculture.
During the coming year conferences! 
are to be held between the breeders as
sociations, the government and the ex
hibition representatives, in order that a 
definite utility standard may be adopted. |

It is felt that by the selection of 
standard type, by the co-operation 6f 
the exhibitions in arranging shows of 
the selected vaiieties and by the avoid-

P5R

■%
Acadian Want Advs. Bring Results!

XThis monument was erected by the 
officers and men gf the 44fh Winnipeg 
Battalion to perpetuate the memory of 
those who fell at Vimy Ridge, The 
Triangle and La Coulette. The memorial 
was placed on the summit of Vimy 
Ridge. It has recently been removed to 
Canadian soil and in ail probability will 
be erected in some prominent position 
in the city of Winnipeg.

X*
The “Delta Alpha” Sunday School 

class held their monthly meeting at the 
home of their teacher, Mrs. O. G. Cogs
well, on Tuesday evening.

Dr. Lillian Chase, of Church Street, 
spent a few days in Halifax last week.

Miss Myrtle Meister,
Street, has obtained a position in “The 
Palms” at Wolfville.

Miss ShirleY Kidston, of Church 
Street, is spending a few days with her 
sister, Mrs. Walter Rand, of Canard, 
who has been ill.

Mr. and Mrs. Nqil Coulstan returned 
home on Tuesday from Boston, where 
they have been spending a few weeks.

Earnest Weaver is still slowly im
proving from his serious illness.

Mr. Robert Newcombe, Belcher Street, 
and Mrs. Charles Newcombe, Church 
Street, motored to Bridgetown on Tues
day.

i;

&\\i*Àt
are Mr. Edward Hennigar, Mrs. Ada 
Forsythe ‘and Mr. MacKinley.

At the home of Miss Lillian Bishop 
on Sunday evening, Nov. 30th, a large 
number gathered and a great "Sing” was 
enjoyed by all. "Mrs. Curry sang a solo 
and Mrs. Curry and Mr. Turpele 
duet, both being much enjoyed, also the 
violin accompaniment by Mr. Turpele 
with the piano for several hymns.

Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Forsythe enter
tained the choir ard a few others last 
Thursday evening. A good social tim.1 
and lots of fine was thoroughly enjoyed 
by each one present. The hostess plan
ned the following nice 
Piano solos by Miss Gladys Newcombe, 
Port Williams; violin solos, by Mr. 
Robert Bishop, accompanied on piano 
by Miss Newcomb?; reading, Miss B2e- 
sie Fraser; solo by Mr. Turpele and 
two solos by Mrs W. Curry, accompanist 
Mrs. D. B. Hemmeon. An interesting 
contest with prizes for ladies and gen
tlemen was enjoyed and suitable games 
causing much fun. Dainty refreshments 
were served toward close of the evening. 
Dr. D B Hemmeon and wife, of Wolf
ville, were among the guests.

Mrs. Dexter Forsythe entertained at 
“Afternoon tea” on Friday, a number 
of the young ladies of the place, also 
Miss Gladys Newcombe of Port Wil
liams.

of Church
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programme:

Mrs. Robert ' Newcombe and little ftlafcc » n aa«M-î»vâ»-asttr 
Christmas :

daughter have been spending a week 
in Bridgetown, the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. N. H. Newcombe, who aré spend
ing the winter there.

Miss Pratt, of G. A. Chase & Co., 
spent Tuesday at her home in Bridge
town.

Repair work is still progressing on 
the abultments of the bridge.

T TUNDREDS of men and women 
iTi. know the Laun-Dry-Ette and its 
wonderful labor-saving features. They 
believe that the wringerless washing 
machine delivers more in comfort, 
convenience and safety than any wash
er obtainable.
Perhaps you are one of these people, 
or perhaps you haven’t investigated 
it. You can’t really appreciate what 
the Laun-Dry-Ette will do until you 
see it.
Why not make it a Laun-Dry-Ette Christmas?
Many of our customers are reserving Laun- 
Dry-Ettes for Christmas delivery. We have 
a convenient payment plan. Stop the next 
time you are near our store or, phone us. Why 
not settle your Christmas problem right now 
and decide upon a Laun-Dry-Ette?

ALL READY FOR XMAS with our show-cases and 
tables displayed with useful and attractive presents. 
A selection from which you can choose an assortment 
to fit your own purse.

XGREENWICH

gk>° • •; '• » ?<vj| w
The greatest excitement at present in 

this place is the talked of plan for a 
fire engine to be used here and outside 
of Wolfville. Many questions arise, one 
of the chief ones being, how could the 
engine be used without 
get water? Then is not ore hydrant in 
the whole communty to attach a hose 
to. Is theie at Port Williams or the oth
er sections? Many cannot s?e the sense 
of having the extra and heavy taxes on 
the engine that could net be used.

The friends in this community of Rev. 
D. B. Hemmeon, D.D., of Wolfville, 
were grieved to learn of his dog “ Terry”, 
a most intelligent and worthwile one, 
being killed in “Tannery Hollow” here 
by a most careless automobile driver.

A number of our residents have been 
to Halifax recently doing Christmas 
shopping, etc. More plan to go yet

Radio has been an interesting sub ect 
to many in this place Some have had 
sets on trial, others have purchased 
nice ones, more may follow suit we hear 
Among those to recently purchase sets

Xchance to

X
OUR PROPOSITION IS,

Furnace
Heating Stoves, Kitchen Ranges and all kinds Par

lor Heaters,
I"

Will be Sold During This Month 
at Cost and Charges

It will be worth your while to look at these goeds.

Water Systems and Plumbing
We are in a position to name you prices on “THE 

VERY BEST GOODS” at prices lower than second best 
and our GUARANTEE goes with it.

Our Own Manufacture

Apples Trees
and the

British Preference All kinds of sheet metal work in galvanized and black 
iron, tin and copper.

Heavy and light.
Special orders have prompt attention.

We have bought the total output for 
the Annapolis Valley of

Brson Brothers’ 
Nurseries

of Ontario, (| which we are selling 
at moderate prices. This stock 
has been giving great satisfaction 
the past few years.

The British Preference iras defeated 
by six votes in the British House of 
Commons, 272 votes for, 278 votes 
against Best opinions are that this 
preference will be granted within a 
few years, and growers having trees 
then coming in bearing will be in a 
position to take advantage of same.

We strongly recommend growers plant, 
ing the Wine sap for a well colored, long- 
keeping dessert apple, highly appred-1 
ated on the British markets. 1

For prices and varieties apply

HARVEY’S DRY GOODSPORT WILLIAMS
J. W. HARVEY, 
Manufacturers’ Agent. Many of our staple lines moved to the shelves to make way for Xmas activities. Tables 

are placed down the centre of the store, here we have displayed with every consideration for 

the busy purchaser practical gifts that will please you as well as the receiver.

Our handkerchiefs have moved to Christmas quarters with over three times its usual 

space- separate sections for men, women, and children. They are all ao fresh and new, so gift 

like in their boxes that they are a delightful urge to shop early.BOSTON AND YARMOUTH STEAMSHIP CO, LTD
FREIGHT AND PASSENGER SERVICE 

FALL AND WINTER SCHEDULE 
Two Trip. Weekly—Far. #.00

S. S. Prince Arthur
Leave Yarmouth Tuesdays and Fridays at 630 pun. (Atlantic Tune) 

Return leave Boston Monday* and Thursdays at 1 PAf.
> For Staterooms and "Other Information

apply to J..E. Kinney, Sus*., Yarmouth, N. S.

GEO. A. CHASE
Port Williams, N. S.

Herbert Oyler
Kentville, N. S. -
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THE BÂBTÜCp:to two million additions! dollars a year 
would go into the pockets of the An-

polis Valley Fruit Glowers.
It this argument is sound the move

ment can never be considered a com
plete success until it has that 100% 
control, it must grow. Yet for the past 
few years it has not grown. Few new 
companies are being formed, sjpme of 
the companies already in existence are 
forging ahead but others are barely 
holding their ground and a few, be
cause of internal dissensions 
behind.

But just as every child goes through 
the measles, so does each Company at 
some stage in its young career, grow 
sickly, until finally its members 
really afraid for it and rallying t
support,, they discover the trouble __
set it on its feet again to grow and keep 
on growing. Perhaps the nëxt forward 
stage of the whole movemeht is to come 
when the last of these weak sisters is 
on the road to health.

Six years ago the Port Williams Fruit 
Company was a weak sister. It came 
through 1917 with a deficit and its mem
bers were clamouring to sell their shares 
and,get out. It came through 'last year 
with a net profit of over $6,000. It 
paid out in dividends nearly $1,000 and 
paid back to its members in rebates 
$5,266, and transferred to' its reserve 
fund nearly $1,000, showing' one of the 
best financial statements of any co
operative company in the whole vallfey.

What magic brought about the change? 
The one definite factor was manage
ment, and to the management the mem
bers attribute all that has come to pàss.

Mr. Jess himseif, who became mana
ger in 1918 trots out a different reason. 
When he took over the reins, he says,

consists of the better marketable var
ieties; the six - years since 1918 have 
brought about an entirely new order of 
things.

the company handled over 
35,000 of apples, and sold over $90,000 
worth of flour, feed, fertilizer and other 
merchandize, making the total profit, 
including packing charges, of over $19,- 
000. They were equipped to handle 
much larger quantity and would have 
done so had not the destructive gale 
which swept the Valley last fall changed 
the face of things. With the two grad
ers and two gangs 500 barrels a day 
can be handled.

But that is not 'good enough for this 
thriving organization. This summer a 
double electric grader is being installed 
as well as an electric hoist and with 
this new equipment up to 700 barrels 
a day can be accounted for. The new 
grader appears to be an all Nova Scotian 
device. The original was designed and 
constructed by a Berwick man for the 
Berwick Fruit Comapny and has proved 
entirely satisfactory.

Each year sees the Port Williams 
d Company branching out and increasing 
d its activities. A sleepy little grocery 

store adjoining was enveloped and has 
blossomed forth beyond all expectation. 

(Continued on Page 10.)

system, a price for members and a price it was chronic. From the beginning the 
for outsiders. company handled flour and feed and in|
- “That wouldn’t work,’* Mr. Jess proportion to the decrease in the num- 

says, “ never could work, and the only ber of apples brought m, was a decrease 
system that will, is the rebate with a in the amount of flour and feed handled, 
dividend.” The situation was getting desperate. At

Which may all be very true but the this stage the directors offered the man- 
fact remains that the rebate system is agement to/.Mr. Jess who had,been 
now fairly general with all companies foreman packer for them since the for- 
and yet some of them are not flourish- mation of the company. He had had 
l ng as they should" had they the full no previous business experience beyond 
support of their members. That is his work as a farmer and he made an 
probably the real secret of the success unusually efficient foreman packer, 
of the Port Williams Fruit Company. The directors soon found that they 
The onager has gradually won the had-made no mistake. The new man- 
confidence of the members for the com- ager was a glutton for work and bis 
pany arid today the members give their judgment was sound. The tide turned 
company practically 100% suppoit. That the other way and the company started 
they appreciate the manager is shown on the upgrade. The old members came, 
tangibly by the fact that they annually back and more with them, the capacity 
vote him an increase in salary although of the original building had to be more 
he has never put à price on his services, than doubled. The shares that couldn't 
and, incredible as it may sound, the be given away came back to par and 
directors of the company had some went beyond it. Today shares that 
difficulty in getting him to accept the have a par value of $100 sell for $125 
increase this year.. when they sell at all. But the company

The Company was formed in 1910, has a waiting list and is chary of taking 
and joined the United in its second in any new members. These must make 
year. The first warehouse to be erected a personal application, must be vote * 
was 150 by 40 and for the first few years upon by the Board of Directors, an 
its capacity was taxed. By 1918 however the Board has grown particular. They 
this had dwindled to 7,000 barrels and will only consider men whose orchards 
dissatisfaction was more than general, are known to be ciean and whose fruit

!

^ v n Haliburton in the United 
<8T Farmers' Guide.)

and Fruit Growers of the, 
Yknown as the Annapolis VaUey 
ilonin,,„ n cogniaed the value of Co- 
".Le Marketing Associations and 
2 formed primarily to pack and 
Kt apples, have been in existence 
fdose on 20 years. Yet today they 
Spbut one-third of the total quan 

v produced and having only this 
Jrial control, it is impossible for that 
-measure of benefit to be secured as 

H be realized were the control ab- 
J..L or nearly so. Under present 
Imitions member growers have the 
Ïnary advantages of co-operative mar

ine such as whole sale bargaining 
!er and greater familiarity with mar- 
conditions, but they do not profit ÏV ,|,ey SO easily could, to the full ex- 

nt of the co-operative power within
'with’^three-third, instead of one- 
inj membership, the United Fruit 
™ names of Nova Scotia would have 
semi-monopolistic control of prices, 

bile maybe that would not mean that 
much price-fixing would be pos- 

ijje on an export- market in a normal 
,y it does mean that Nova Scotian 
inks could be marketed as a solid 
Jdc with no fear of price-cutting; it 
ms mean that prices could be boosted, 
at prices could be stabilized in a home 
arket, the value of which is not gen- 
ally appreciated ; it does mean, that 
iple prices straight through would be 
ested 50 cents orua dollar a barrel. 
Ghat anywhere from one and a half

Lest year

V. V f
are going

s m
to its

and

t

k.

Sir Hugh Lucas Tooth, M.P., is only 
21 years cf age*. He was elected to the 
British House of Commons for the 
Isle of Ely, in the recent elections.

he let it be definitely understood that 
henceforth the company would have one 
policy upon which it would stand or 
fell. That policy was “the same prices 
to all and rebates to members”. To 
this principle the company has steadily 
adhered and according to Mr. Jess, 
because of its adoption came new life 
into the organization, which had pre- 
\iously operated under a two price

/,
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$ FOR THE DAY OF THINGS THAT
ENDURE
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SPECIAL BARGAINS
»

Christmas...'".old tales that grow the pleasanter in the telling, old customs that 
have outlived the centuries, old friendships becoming brighter as time passes. It is 
supremely fitting that gifts at Christmas should have a beauty that is lasting.

This store is just overflowing with Gifts that have this enduring loveliness 
—a charm of gleaming surface and fine workmanship that lasts through the 
years. vIN CHINA WARE FOR CHRISTMAS SHOPPERS

All Paris is Wearing Pearls
Never have Pearls been so popular as now, and we have a beautiful selection to 

choose from.

We are offering some special prices in our China Ware department from Dec. 13th to 
Dec. 24th.

What would be more acceptable than a nice piece of Fancy China, Bon Bon Dishes, 
Cups and Saucers, Flower Bowls, Butter Tubs, Sugar and Creams, Dresser Sets, Vases, 
Cake Plates, Candle Sticks, Tea Pots, etc.

/

GIVE f‘HER” PEARLS
Rich but inexpensive.

Most every woman just adores Pearls—and they can be worn appropriately on 
so many occasions.China Cups and Saucers 

Good Quality 
Regular price 50c. each 

Selling for 35c.

Our Prices range from $5.0(3 to $45.00

A Watch makes a Gift that will bring joy to the heart of any man, woman, boy
or girl

We are showing a wonderful collection of Watches of the finest makes that are 
sure to give satisfaction and at prices lower than we have ever been able to offer since
1918.

I Now is the time for you to buy that' D inner or Tea Set at reduced prices.
1 Dinner Set, 97 pieces; regular price $49.50, selling for $45.00 
1 Dinner Set, 97 pieces; regular price $53.75, selling for $48.00 
1 Dinner Set, 97 pieces; regular price $30.00, selling for $25.50 
1 Tea Set, 42 pieces; regular price $13.50, selling for $12.00 
1 Tea Set, 42 pieces; regular price $25.50, selling for $20.00 
1 Tea SetT42 pieces; regular price $13.00, selling for $11.75.

A discount of 20% allowed on all odd lines of China Ware.
Come in and look over our stock and do your buying at our store and save money. 

No cash tickets given with these purchases.
Cash Prices. Goods charged at regular prices.

'g Ladies’ Wrist Watches, $10 to $50.
Boys’ Wrist Watches, $3.50 to $12.
Men’s and boys’ pocket Watches, $2 to $45.

■Pift
ft

White or Green Gold Filled, $16 
White or Green Solid Gold, $25 

As illustration.f GROCERY SPECIALS» .uiJis

The Most Cherished Gift of All 

- - - A DIAMOND - -

.45 ,Jumbo Peanuts, 2 lbs. for 
Fancy quality Figs. _.
Layer Raisins (best)..
2 lbs. bulk Dates____
2 lbs. cooking Figs,
Fancy Citron Peel, pe 
Orange and Lemon Peel
10 lbs. good Onions------
5. pkgs. 15 oz. Seeded Raisins___ _
5 pkgè. 15 oz. Seedless Raisins____
5 lbs best Prunes--.,--—-...............
2 pkgs. Prunes, 2 lbs. each. ----------
5 lbs. good Rice----------
10 lbs. Y. E. Beans-----
10 lbs. Buckwheat Flur 
10 lbs. Whole 
12 tins Tomat
12 tins early Green Peas-----------
12 tins Standard Com—............

. 12 tins Standard Peas...........
2 lbs. Spring Wood Tea------—
2 lbs. O. P. Tea (bulk)—..........
1 lb. Shelled Walnuts, ,7............
1 lb. Shelled Almonds---------------
9 pkgs. Quaker Com Flakes— 
104 lbs. G. Sugar—............. I-
4 lbs. tins Marmalade................
2 tins), Cross Fish Sardines--------
3 tins Kippered Snacks------ —-
2 tins Scallops. —...........................
2 tins Sliced Pineapple 2j--------
5 tins good Clams-------------------
Try our good Molasses, per gal.

LAUNDRY SOAP
15 cakes Surprise Soap,---------
15 cakes P. & G. Naptha Soap
15 cakes Pearl White Soap-----

ÏÎ 16 cakes Swift’s Borax Soap---------  L00
16 cakes Swift’s Naptha Soap------  L00
21 cakes Cosmos soap........... ........... J-00

« 15 pkgs. Rinso-----------—............. I-?»
« 10 pkgs. Lux---------------------- -------- 1-W

12 cakes Pels Naptha.------------------ 1,uu
20 pkgs. Borax Soap Powder 

TOILET SOAP
3 cakes Infant Delight------- -
3 cakes Cream Olive..............-
3 cakes Palmolive.............. —
4 cakes Our Judge---------------
2 cakçs Bath Soap---------------
3 bars pure Castile...................

1 .35 m$1.00 .351.00ft .251.00 .25
.70r lb No better time than right flow to give her the Diamond you have been thinking45

- .25 about.

%
'

There is no question of quality when the Diamond is bought at this store.
Our prices are not high, but we do not sell “Cheap” Diamonds.
Our selection of Diamond Rings affords a choice of many styles of setting with 

different sized stones ranging in price from $25 to $175.00.

.75

.75
1.001.00 .55
.458 .85.25 The Value of ENGRAVING.80.25 «Engraving adds tone and a personal touch to any gift that nothing else.80t Meal.25 Whjsa

oeac— can do.2.40.25 We are prepared to do your engraving the same day you make your pur
chase if necessary, right up to Dec. 24th.

2.60.25
£.40.25
2.151.0021 rolls Toilet Paper. 1.35

“THE GIFT SHOP”1.25CONFECTIONERY
We have opened - up for the Christmas 
trade 50 different kinds of fresh candies: 
Moirs XXX bulk chocolates, also fancy 
packages at lowest prices. .
Make the family a present of a nice b 
lb. box of lovely chocolates at a very 
low price, $1.75. These boxes are wrap
ped in holly paper and would make a 
very nice gift.
California Budded Walnuts, 2 lbs.

.60

.60 WILLIAMS & CO., JEWELLERS1.00
'■1.00

.90

.40

.25

.70
. .85
. 1.00 
. 1.00

!
.90
.45Mixed Nuts, 2 ltas. for.

Make this your headquarters for your Christmas buying, 

the best quality.

t aAll goods are fresh and (II
Kw. O. PULSIFER

PHONE 42
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China Cups and Saucers 
Very neat pattern 
Regular price 40c. e ch 
Selling for 25c. each.
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SUCCESSFUL
Vol.STANLEY BALDWIN AND HIS PIPE

(Contir ued from Page 9.) 
if* year its turnover was perhaps 
doubled. Just recertüy it has had the 
remodelhng that was obviouslv necesi 
sary aud the probabilities are that next 
yea it will double its turnover again 

that principle cf one price 
to all and a rebate to members, is the 
sheet anchor upon which Mr. Jess relies 
i A!SJîfr adc line "hich has materiel 
jL?dd-e7 to the profits of the organiza- 
ton viJi a mi imum of increase to the 
!!1! a.*as supply station which
wj put m last year, ana to the end of j 
the financial year the profit from the 
sale of gas amounted to *448 22 This 
sf*" “ ’s going still better. As high! 
as 300 gallons ol gasoline have been I 
measured out in one day and the aver-1
î§oâlms USmCSS aCCOUi,ts fOT aro™«

.^tiH another investment just com-1 
pleted is interesting, not because of the 
dofiars it may return to the companies! 
raters, but because of the community! 
spirit which sanctioned it installation I 
Tlie money received for weighing loads | 
of hay at 10 cents a time will not pay| 
for the cost of a set of scales very quick-1 
ly. But scales at that point were a real I 
>™VrS ““yep"™» SO the company in
stalled tliem. In Mr. Jess’s own words 

Money isa t everything, we are here to 
give the pubhc accommodation, a little I 
for pubhc service as well as for profit 
to our selves . I

And the neighbourhood would prob-l 
ably testify unanimously that the Port I 
V ilhams Fruit Company does give 
Vice. Fran seven o’clock in the mom- 
IP until seven or tight o’clock at night 
the manager is in the warehouse for 
the convenience of the members and 
the pubhc. In every possible
way manager and staff try to
give satisfaction and to make ihtI 
motto of service” real and not a nice 
sounding accompaniment of a monev
mtl'forSCk?1Vhe,u serv‘ce is rendered 
not for. but by, the public.

A quiet, unassuming, but entirely cap- 
able man, is one s impression of Mr!
&L . [2ck of business experience 
when he took over the management' was 

thf.n made up for by sound judg- 
ment and all-round ability. With the

3 la,dy bookkeeper he does all the, ----------—
aupendses the out- PREMIER KING’S PLAN TO CURB

. jtiL-L-Jï’S'S-cÆSS1
- àS the present nse. in the price of I ^ luncheon Here todav G N cinr-Ann 2te£|,taHdJ& bought up Srtoad KC., M.P/,^puty Speaker X 

ed an^>i°ad before the increase start-1 House of 3yji4rho:is, said that the King 
fd tnd ,at current paces the Company!government*Sid adopted a nfan of 

already many hundreds of dollars in ^at‘Jiffform\hich involves curtail

aç aeœr»??£ pîSSiS'SBSorovidJ h ng ,lt8?lf ‘n a position to by measures passed three timfs'by the 
the PWrtthw irUSt fr^sh every morning Ammons became i ndependent of the 
„', , ‘‘ort Williams Company will still E°rds veto. This plan said Mr fir 
tf^„ihat , Servict" which it a.™ don would be part of the L Serainoikv" 
R.^re ■BecaVse of the Green Apple m ‘he next election and the elSôre 
Bug a big increase in the use of Sin- would be urged by the Kira gnv,i! 
tact dust is anticipated next year ment to endorse it * govern-
R l he strength of the Cooperative The speaker stated that the '‘auto- 
nxwement in the Annapolis Valley must ™“'c and arbitrary action” of th^ 
always be an aggregate of the strength Senate in famperi -g with the biff wb ch 
of individual companies. Were each of Provided for revend badly needed bra irfi 
them in as strong a position as is the lmes fir the National Railways; 3S pî 
Port Williams Company, did each of vetoing the bill providing far distribu 
them give the same "se,vice” and ‘ion to veterans of the $2 50C OtYI ten 
satisfaction it gives, that vision of com- anc? of ‘he canteen fund supplied the 
plete control of the apple industry fL"31 r™vm for the government's action 
would not be so far from realization. !n seeki ng a mandate from the o-nrile 

Boiled down, the story of this company to carrï' the plan into effect P P 
seems to hinge on management. Perhaps 
some of the weak sister companies can 
trace their lack of progress to the same 
source.

r : ' '
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Exquisite Silk 
Lingerie

X? and Knitted Silks.
Vest, Slips Night Dresses, Bloomers’ 

All Shades and Prices 
From $1.25, $1.30, $2.00 to $5.00.

Smart Umbrellas
4P

Silk and Wool Hosiery
is very popular this Season.
We have a large range to select from 
in all colors and sizes. Prices, 75c., 98c 
$1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00 a pair.

Bi-Tex Silk Hose with a pure cash- 
mere lining, all shades. $2.50 a pair.

are always a welcome Gift.
The newest “Tom Thumb Handles” in 
“ro™s’ Greens Blues, Reds, and Black. 
$1.50 $2.50, $4.50 to $12.50 each.

SsIwSST8 and ,ce Pick8- *, 0° 10
j

i

ser-

I■
mm % g

New Hand Bags and 
.Purses8*

8Th > new British Premier is 
temp ram,nt. This is from a

new photo^^ $m0li"r Bnd 3 man 01 * i >4j|i in hi *njfj
in a variety of Styles. The new Under Arm Bag 
in Patent and fine grained Leathers.

$1.50, $2.00, $2.50 to $6.50 each.HELD 13 DIAMONDS 
GAME

IN BRIDGE

Buy Handkerchiefs 
Now i

CHICAGO, December 5.—Mathema- 
ticians who got busy at the University 
of Chi cam today after a member of the 
Quadrang 
dealt thii

Chib of the university 
an diamonds in a bridge 

game, announced last night that he had 
one chance in exactly 635X100,000,000 
of getting another like it. A similar 
hand, the mathematical sharks 
was dealt about two 
York city.

In order to, have a reasonable prop- 
ability that another «reh hand will 
otrur in the next two years, they said,, 
every man, woman and child jn the 
United States 
hours twice 
1926.

was

He has
f the collection is beautiful, in colored Swiss Lawns, 

Pure Linens and Crepe de Chiite Silks, in Fancy 
Boxes, 25c., 50c., 75c., $1.00 to $2.00.

Children’s Fancy Handkerchiefs, 5c., 10c.,
said,

years agp in New II

25c. (I

Dresses Pure Linensmost play bridge two 
a week until November,

The player who drew the hand last 
mgtjt became excited- and fad 
monds.

for Day or Evening Wear in Flannels, 
Poiret Twills, Serges, Crepe de Chines, 
and Canton Crepes.
Styles in all colors, at reasonable Prices.

in Tray Cloths, Doilies, Luncheon Sets, 
Guest Towels, Pillow Slips, etc.; Table 
Napkins and Cloths.

sewn dia-

The very latest

h”On Le*aCt-l>’ 38 ‘hey had oemm-d 
. ,’"h -’-y. sir, she rppHed. “T thought

All sj?es and Prices.
-F=in,SJRAIGHT GOODS

, . haint heart ne’er won fair lady”
flush as^r/ Wlth the almMl-strs^ht- 
Hush, as he drew for a queen and pA it.

Neckwear, Crepe de Chine and 
Knitted Silk Scarfs, Fancy Col
lars, Bead Necklaces, Hairpins, 
RubberJiGoods, and Laces of 
all kinds.

IE \

,i
Book YourChrist- Reduced Prices 

on all Goods

Aj
I />H

Ladies’, 
and Children’s 

Coats

Misses’mas Goose, Tur

key or Duck now.

8 ii

l M
From Now Un

til Christmas

«

8 I March 18th
rPnt home to 
P1 a call. T1 
M tni.ik we w 
I 24th. Yesti 
FPnng day, tl 
[oy u greatly. 
Pny of Sons « 
P°fn Windsor 
K?ety of Cat 
P0Wn through 
fea on ar 
Pibbart was
El®01 Qod ran 
jnere wa8 Wa]
reV were sold 
Rfiy and

7: 8. i l\
:ran Price Guaranteed1 i. 1

%' Owing to the extremely mild weather we have a 

number ef very nice garments on our racks. The 
very latest styles and colors, some with Fur Collars.
Prices No reasonable Cash offer refused.

Men’s and Boys’ Department
Bargains in men’s and boys’ Overcoats,

Suits, Mackinaws, and Reefers.

Soipe lines at Half Price to close 

Suits and Overcoats made to your order 

at very reasonable prices.

THE STORE WITH THE STOCK

8 7 pkgs. 15 oz. Seeded Raisins____
7 pkgs. 15 oz. Seedless Raisins 
6 pkgs. 15 oz. Currants....
Citron Peel, per lb___
Orange Peel, per lb.______
Lemon Peel, per lb.
Mixed Cut Peel, par lb._____
Walnuts, per lb. __________ .7
Almonds..... ................................
Peanuts______________
Brazils_______ _____ ___
Broken Pekoe Tea, per lb....’
5 lbs. lots Tea______________
Pop Com in 6 or 7 different packages 
for Christmas.
Large Cocoanuts, 3 for.

$1.00 6 cans Peas ______
5 cans Tomatoes____
6 cans Com _...............
6 cans Com
7 cans French Peas...
3 lbs. bulk Cocoa 
Table Raisins, per lb.
Table Raisins, per pkg 
Large Grapes, per, lb.
2 lbs. bulk Dates _
Stockings for the boys and girls, from 
5c. each to $2.50 each.
Crackers, 10c„ 15c„ , and 25c. each.
A large assortment of Tobacco and Ci- 
gars in fancy packages for , Christmas.
Just the thing for Dad.

I have a better stock than \ ever 'this 
year of Moirs package and bulky Candies.
Why not give “Her” a package of i I 
Moirs Chocolates? You will fipd. what 
you want here. I

■Candy Canes — Animal Candies — 
Holly, etc. 1

X1.001.00\>f 1.008 1.00 1.10.60 1.10.458 1.00.45 .25 snm.50
.35.25 .35 -.25 .30.25 New Mufflers, Fancy Golf Hose and

Sox, Silk Shirts in all white and fancy 
stripes.

Neck wear, Gloves, Suspenders, Gar
ters and Handkerchiefs in fancy Christ
mas Boxes.

.25.25
.60

2.75
8 out

.25
Moirs XXX Chocolates, per lb.

Marshmallows for toasting, per pkg .’05
Oranges — I have 25 cases of “Cali
fornia Marvels”, all sizes, due this 
week.

.60

Lettuce and Celery 

Bananas J. E Hales & Co, Ltd.J. D. HARRIS WOLFVILLE, N. S. REXA
t.\
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The Hantsport Acadian
devoted to the interests of hantsport and

I

VICINITYhantsport happenings.
Rev. Dr. and Mrs. Mellick^arrived 

from Murray River, P. E. I„ recently 
and have opened their home on Prince 

■ street. Mr. Mellick was pastor of the 
Murray River Baptist churth during 
the summer. *

Rev. A. B. Higgins has concluded his 
successful evangelistic meetings at Lock- 
hartville. He administered the ordin
ance of Baptism to six candidates white 
eleven were received into the church 

It was with exceeding regret that the 
citizens of Hantsport learned of the 
death of Rev. Canon Lockyear, follow
ing a stroke of paralysis, at his home 
,n Newfoundland. Mr Lockyear, who 
was lector of the Anglican church here 
for a number of years, had hosts of 
friends in town.

The induction service of the Rev 
Mr. Fash took place in the Baptist 
church on Wednesday evening

The speakeis were Rev Mr 
Kinky, of Windsor, and Rev. Mr. Meis- 
ner, of Falmouth. Rev. Dr. Mellick 
gave the right hand of fellowship. Rev 
Dr. Dickie represented the Presbyterian 
church and Rev. A. B. Higgins the 
Methodist. Special music rendered

many friends of Mr. A. E Blois 
arc pleased to learn that he is recover- 
mg from his indisposition.
.The W. M. S. of the Presbyterian 
?rC nWw e”terta,ned at the home of 
Mrs. D. W. Murray on Wednesday af 
term,on, Dec. 3rd; while Miss E A 
Smith entertained the Missionai v ' Sr> 
cietv of the Anglican church on Thurs- 
d; v afternoon.-
ko J»£■ BS.rden had for her guest 

recently Miss Frances McIntyre Do- 
mestic Science teacher of Acadia'Sem-

! in Halifax™ Bl0’S IS Vlsiting relatives 

I j^rs- A.. Lawrence spent Sat-
| wlndsoï r fnend Mrs- Richmond,

I Miss Mabel 'McÇpnnel is spending 
I tht,ren ^th, relatives in Halifax.

1 » Ç Nî-Urray had for her guest
%r%n^eEwcoCXTho1^?}fe

I combe.
Miss Queenie Stevens, of Wolfville 

i spent Sunday at her home here, 
t. hTr. Cecil Curne, of Calgary, is the 
; ^f^u^iphl8 Parents, Mr. and Mrs. W.

j. hJr- "d Mrs. Ruggles Dodge 
I baby, of Aylrsf jrd. arrived in town on 
l&turday. They have leased the Con- 
rad house for the winter.

' and Mrs. Gordon Churchill and 
BFjy have moved from their house at 
[Hants Bordei to the house of Mrs 

1 tarsiers in town for the winter 
»nths Mrs. Marsters will leave the 
|n of the year to visit friends in 
lachu setts.

Mis. W. Morgan, of 'Bridgewater was 
• rccc.it guest of Mr. and Mrs T. Mor-

has been more like winter than February
ofa Andrew^Com!»n Thet8 the ^
structive- sm-hiSki They, are very in-
«»£ »f'fhett*“8ht 10 f°™a

24 2tola^19tw'.SnOWS' ^y. yet I had 
ing^t Mr* We. s,Pent Monday even-
atg Olivn s ?’ Tue?day evening

v u , 3nd last evening we went

'- TW, ”t!ked from W mî

.ax-KvSîe'&B;

Èr'ïsîïsj
a
tt^fh?Hy’ sung> a"d "ad our reports, 
then had a game of “blind”, which '
Podexerci*. The girls have 
“^focy s for the night.

^nn. ,and Rebecca took tea 
with us tomgfrt Chipman Davidson 
Ï?? in to spend the evening and the 
kids returned to Mary's.
, “J61. This has be.n a lovely Sab 
bath day. The last .day of the mont i 
IS going out like a lamb. Rev. Sheilds 

h vd thts morning, there was « full house. Rev. C^sWell proche?

SetratX ïay" ma"y attemp'8 “ 

tiii?thi 1 80 huky most of the
thîînirk ineg *cL 7 keeP my journal, 
though I might find much to write 
Simeon went to Cheverie ion Mend; y 
r"d camj“ back this evening; it has 

n a lonesome week without him

great ' 1 «S

tom, but they sSTare^U Irie^ds I stowi^ three ÏZS* P,“î for a <*"

very glad tosee^hé J P S'"; W' Çhnton, Ont., took totti
frtSi Uteir vo^gT b°ys rCtUrn ",eIy|‘£ Le™to°rn p a"d the reserve «

MEETING~OF”TOWN COUNCIL tto,

Toï œrïï the ^aesa Zkwiofra £aareSinto tt Iowa

temwh° have always aasdy
renrer MTT ■ ^unciUors Law- The Dominion has been threatening 
present.ElrkPatnCk and Yeaton were the “Hawkeye” State for some tim" af

Mayme^v"8 acc0l!nt8 were passed first "ever bJjTabVtc

*£§&&■...........mJsZir~ *“ - » -
J. D. Frizzle..............
V. Taylor....

mind^ym&~^lac'h"ine Co. .*.49241 th J'priz^'winners^His Shorthorn^bedT

ciUtet^he woîîdr?muest,^ld' C°Un' KJng °f the Fairies, was awarded fourth 
8 J would request $350 in pay-1 prize in the four-year-old Shorthorn ““ht on demand note for $800, and a I bull class. W. L. Carlyle manager of 

JÎJ.W *>oh! ior- the balanch, $450, with the Prince's ranch at High River 8Alta 
fotarejtat6%^ Moved by Coun. Yealon, I cabled the news of the victory to His 
seconded by Coun. Lawrence, that the Highne ° 10 lls
demand^be gre.nted. This was the first time the Heir to

18ta°^tîfxe8i!n arrears was con-1 the British Throne has‘exhibited at the 
sidered and the policeman was ordered Internatio ial Exposition. His prize win- 

8CrVe warrants on parties owing I ning bull has won championships at all 
V .. J I the live stock shows in Canada thisMe.'tRig adjourned to meet Dec. 9th. I __ __________________

A SAILOR IN THE SADDLE WHY THE LAUGHTER?

Late on Saturday’ night, a young 
divine received a wire from his bishop 
ordering him to preach the next sermon 
af- a certain church. This church was 
unknown to the young man. Neverthe
less he prepared nis sermois, took the 
tram, arrived and preached duly.

He preached on the text, “ Without 
noney and without price," and to his 
astoaisnment and annoyance every rime
hLiqlf0te:l S?* -text—and of course he 
had to quete it pretty frequently in 
tne sermon s course— che entire con- 
^cgation shook with suppressed laugh-

v„fHt„eri—e «frejses were over the 
young divine .asked one of the vestry- 
mwi^the meaning of all that unseemly

-The vestryman gave a loud guffaw 
and said:

“Our own minister— the one whose 
pulpit you are supplying- is named 
trice, and he absconded yesterday with 
a large sum of money."

WASHING SILK
, r **
^ ■ - I

NEW LAMP BURNS 
94 p.c. AIR

Beau Electric or Gas

• A, ntw-,?il ■“"P that gives an amaz- 
ingly brilliant, soft, white light, even 
better than gas or electricity, has been 
tested by the U. S. Government and 35 
leading universities and found to be 
superior to 10 ordinary oil lamps. It 
burns without odor, smoke or noise— 
™ up, is simple, clean, safe.
Burns 94% air ard 6% common kero- 

(coal oil)
The inventor J. M. Johnson, 346 

Craig St. W., Montreal, is offering to 
send a lamp on 10 days’ FREE trial 
or even to give one FREE to the first 
user in each locality who will help him 
litroduce it. Write him today fer full 
xirticulars. Also ask him to explain 
how you can get the agency, and without 
experience or money make $250 to $500 
per month.

‘ ..h

t • ’J
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Ad

L,18
gone over sera

blueing water

Do not permit clothes to stand long 
in blueing water as they are quite sure 
to become streaked.

by the choir. VThe ireac

' ;
>

New Arrivals in
LADIES’ DRESSESwill retire Rom Ihe serrice after^h^New^ear'He'loolf Adrnira'ty ,has ”pired- 

a horse as he does aboard a battlesWp ^ ***“* Latest styles right from the factory, also F.ngligh 
and Canadain Sport Flannels and "fweeds. 

Holeproof Silk and Silk and Wool Hoisery 
and a large assortment of Xmas fancy 

Handkerchiefs. Other Xmas goods 
to follow within a few days.

SSE--SSHEat London. The bull was bred at the

£?°‘ visit Canada last Octo-
M'theec^ st;d6d 10 enter him

Ilittle

FOR MEN AND BOYSa crowd316 3 p‘ck*ei ’’ aaid a mar in
"A regular jam,” murmured another, 

old lady6” preserve U8>” exclaimed an We are offering liberal discounts, in Overcoats, Suits* 
Sweaters, Mufflers, Gloves'

Haugh Overalls - $2.25 per pair 
Carhartt “
A. P. H. Pants 
Maritime,

and

Executor’s Notice
* $2.75 “ «• 
- $5.50 “ ••

Brown of Hantsport, decease!, are re- 
quest^d to render the same duly attested 
within twelve months from the date 
he.rf°L and all persons indebted to the 
said estate are requested to make im
mediate payment to

$4.75 “ “Mas-
(extra heavy)

■n,
Miss SU'lia Taylor, c.f North Grand 

E; spt'u lh' weekend at her home

•VTV&.T'eS
ago. arrived on Friday from St. 

John where he purchased the tugboat 
i «"‘‘in from J. S. Gregory.
L™- Murray McNealy, who has been 
Mating his son, Kenneth McNealy, re
turn U to Montreal last week.

We wonder if yte weather man can 
account for our exceedingly open winter. 
Rosts were picked quite recently in the 
garden of Mrs. Regina Marsters, while 
R* a,ld Pansies are blooming in the 
«arden of Dr. Armand. .

Couri Rand. I.O.F., has installed a 
P. °.1,1 their rooms in the Odd Fellows 
uuitr.mg. On Sunday evening a party 
Ft"™ ln to a complete church service 
m Schenectady.

Mrs. Keye, of Moncton, is the guest 
' h,'r sister,^Mrs. R, S. McDonald.

IIARY OF MARGARET D. M1CH- 
ENER

W. K. STERLINGC. ALBAN BROWN

801 s skT^*rutor1i
Probate grantecfNov. il,|I924.r 5-I3i-pd

hantsport
----  , *n flax. another new field of endeavor,
----- 5'221Maple Leaf entries took the first
.... 7.871 prize.

son------

, mm 

r^^iiSSSl!
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CANADIANS SCORE AT CHICAGO 

SHOW Hantsport Fruit Basket 
Co., Ltd.Dominion Entries Surprise Critics by 

Eicellen^ Show in All Sections

♦hCIfiIt;A90'' 2e*-; .2.—At the end of| Canadian Standard Sixes 
the first day s judging at the twenty-
Canada ’has 'give^a^xcdSraccount I SU e,,<, Ekv«* Quart Baskets

I Apple boa Presses and

Sr

.4
\ppl« Bo*ee and Shooks

cch 18th. 1850. The Newport folks 
an -3ho.aie today after having given us 
I thi !l * -,1.8 has been a lovely day.

wiak we will go out for the evening.
larinu H,Ye8.tJrda?,A waB just like a 
k,v ;.fi day; the children seemed to en- 
Mnv ,5rLatly- ,Fdday afternoon 
bm 5Î-32 of Temperance and Cadets 
lockiv lnd8Pr/ame down and formed a 
town1 ih* ^adet9 here. They marched 
3,^41 Village with their 
C,™ and banners flying. Silas 
hem m,iWas [r,8btened when he saw 
here ran home and told his mother 
hey Were8 1 suppose he thought
lavy a.fje “'tjjrrs. This is a very stormy 

y and an“wufg hard. This month

rat of herself. . | -rT— ___
There have been wins in almost every Apple Graders, 

division of the show and in some de- 7Blueberry boxes and Crates. «pertinents the Maple Leaf entries liter
ally swept the field before them. I Write for price*

One of the most interesting wins was I
that of Robert McEwen, London, Ont.. I HANTSPORT, - - . NOVA SCOTIA 
in the carload sheep. He took the cham- 
ikmship with his load of lambs for the 
bird successive time. Fourth honors 
n the car load went to the Belvior 

Stock Farm. Delaware, Ont.
Another large prize went to Lacombe,

Alta., when judges picked “Marden 
Jupiter” from the Dominion Experiment 
Inarms as tie grand champion stallion

a com-
,fi

I Say
Nearly all of you have some perplexing gift problem 
nowdays, haven’t you? Well, here’s solving it for 
you. Make that Gift-a Year’s Subscription to

THE ACADIAN
Whoever gets it will consider it a real thoughtful Gift

p0mryrea,derekn°W’this paper is always alive with the latest 
news, the latest serial stones, the latest features-yes as aonealinv «nï
interesting as any paper in the country. So what SuM makT^ hZ,
Christmas present? If you desire, we will send a Gift Card in Christmas 
design announcing that you are sending The Acadian. Christmas

PHONE 217

- Folks ! Here’s a Real Gift !
CHRISTMAS GIFTS

-X AT THE

DRUG STORE
Brush and Comb Sets 

• Manicure Sets 
French Ivory 

Perfume; Compacts 
Stationery in Boxes 
J3doks and Games 

terman's Fountain Pens 
Christmas Cards and Booklets 

Silverware and Jewelery 
Victrolas and Records 

Narcissus Bulbs in Bowls 
Pipes, Cigars, etc.

W a

H. L SMITH
rEXALL store

Agent for Canadian Kodak Co.
(DRUGGIST) HANTSPORT

la

■
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m* every

I Hosiery
Season.
! to select from, 
’rices, 75c., 98c., 
.00 a pair.
-h a pure cash- 

52.50 a pair.
*

gs and

Under Arm Bag
rs.

50 each.

7Z

nens
Luncheon Sets, 

ps, etc.; Table

nd Prices.

line and 
icy Col- 
lairpins, 
.aces of

ii

It
If Hose and 
te and fancy

lenders, Gar- 
fancy Christ-

all the# 
goods

k

.td.

i

5

m
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We Believe
JN keeping our 

shelves amjdy
stocked at all times-with the best 
lines oi Canned, Bottled and Pack
age Goods. So when you shop 
here you ’re assured of getting 
what you want and-*t a right 
price, too.

L. B. Harvie
Phone 27—4 

Hantsport N. S.

X
;4
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HOW TO SOLVE CROSSWORD PUZZJJÉS 
The method of solving crossword puzzles is very easily understood. 

French Cream The >tna^ numbers in the squares refer to the definition. Thus: No. 1
Break into a bowl the white of one horizontal calls for a word that will answer the definition and at the same

or more eggs, add an equal quantity of time fit into the number of white squares from No. 1 to the first black
cold water or cream, then stir in con- square at its right. No. 1 vertical calls for a word that will answer<he
fectioner’s sugar until it is stiff enough definition and at the same time fit into tHe number of white squares
to mould into shape With the fingers. from No. 1 downward to the first Hack square. When you have inserted
No cooking is needed,1 and the cream the right words into all the white squares, the puzzle is solved. You will
is used as a foundation for various kinds then find that all the words interlock. •
of candy. Chopped nuts or cocoanut 
may be added, while the mixture is 
fresh. Part may be colored pink with 
confectioner's coloring. Part may be 
made into balls, with half a walnut 
pressed into the side of each. Or the 
filling may be used for dates.

Molasses Candy
Boil nice golden molasses until it 

comes hard when dropped into water.
Add a little vinegar and flavoring, also 
chopped nuts. Pour into buttered pans 
to harden.

CHRISTMAS CANDY

WAT 1W TC3 S' 6
. /

*r <5;

Wearables Wear Well -2 /2&
/$-

This is only one of the many reasons why the 
numerous gifts you can buy at this store 

Will please the recipient.

Divinity Fudge
2 cups sugar, whites of 2 eggs, f cup 

com syrup, f cup water, chopped nuts, 
finit.

Cook together the sugar, corn syrup 
and water until a little dropped in cold 
water forms a soft ball. Have the whiter 
of the eggs beaten to a stiff froth, and 
when the fudge is cooked pour it while 
still boiling over the beaten whites. 
Added the chopped nuts or fruit (rais
ins, candied orange, ' etc.) and beat 
vigorously until the mixture is almost 
ready to set. Turn into buttered pans, 
and when cold cut into squares.

Chocolate Candies
Melt sweet chocolate over hot water 

being careful not to let any water get 
into the pan. Stir gently as it dissolves. 
When almost cool enough to set again, 
dip each nut or portion of fruit into the 
chocolate, using a new steel hat-pin, 
lay on waxed paper until set. Halves 
of walnuts, bit of preserved ginger, 
candied cherries, etc., are nice for this.

1! W
\20 If2/\7:/Q

Ito* Scarfs2+ 2S22 23

8ai;e very popular this year, and we 
1|F have a wide range in silk, wool and knitted effects. 

Many colors and a variety of patterns, from $1.00 
to$3.75.

5726

8 !ŒSC28
%

DRESSING GOWNS and SMOKING JAC
KETS — A gift for Father or Brother.8 IKey to Crçss Wcrd Puzzle

Horizontal
1 Bird’s dwelling. 
4 Little devils.
7 • Reptile.
9 Here

11 Raw min al.
12 Parent.
13 Grain.
15 Rodent.
16 Wrath.
17 Seed.
18 Girl’s name.
20 Darling.
22 No good (ab.)
23 Liable to.
25 Railway (ab.)
26 Concerning.
28 To wait on.
29 Ripped.

Vertical
1 Close.Maple Sugar Candy

j cup thin cream, 1 lb. soft maple 
=ugar, or light brown sugar, i cup water, 
English walnuts or other nuts.

Mix cream, water and the sugar 
(broken in small pieces, if maple sugar). 
Place on the fire to cook. Boil and test 
in cold water. When it makes a soft 
ball, take from the fire. Beat until 
creamy, then mix in the nuts chopped 
into small pieces, and pour into buttered 
dishes. When cool cut6 into squares.

►2 Steamship (ab.)
3 Railway in Northern Ontario 1Hockey Skates 

and Boots
/ LIGHTNING 
HITCH ✓x

(ab.)
4 Nickname.
5 Myself.
6 Chair.
8 Boy’s name (ab.)

10 Act of fastening.
12 Pulpwood product.
14 y Epoch.
15' Tear.
18 One.
19 Monkey.
21 Covering for a wheel (Eng.

spelling).
23 Conjunction.
24 High Explosive (ab.)
26 Article.
27 Towards.

Ci i\

8 IHere is a real gift of health and happiness. Let 
every member of the family be supplied this winter. 

Men’s—$2.50, $4.00, $5.00, $5.50 & $6.00 ,
Ladies' Auto—$3.50
Boys’—.90, $1.50, & $2.50 I

Child’s Bob Skate, 60 cents.
These are all the C. C. M. Automobile brand.

V
Maple Nut Candy

3 cups maple syrup, i cup chopped 
nuts. Boil the syrup until it forms a 
soft ball when a little is dropped in 
cold water. Take off fire and beat un
til creamy. Add nuts and pour into a 
buttered pan. When nearly cool mark 
into squares with a knife.

1
8 1>

Honey Taffy
2 cups honey, | tablespoon vinegar 

or lemon juice. . _ ....
Boil honev until it becomes brittle 

when tried in cold water. Be sure to 
stir constantly during the last part of 
the boiling, as honey burns easily Just 
before removing from the fire add the 
vinegar. Pour into a greased pan and 
when cool enough to handle pull it 
until light in color. Cut into bits and 
wrap each bit, when cold, in waxed 
paper.

8 11

is dropped in cold water. Beat the VERY “UNCOMMON” NOUN
white of an egg stiff and pour the sugar -*■—j
mixture into it gradually, beating àll It was a colored school teacher, 
the time. Flavor with essence of pep- south, who descanting upon nouns com- 
permint. When cool enough to hold its mon and proper made the exception: 
shape drop by teaspoonfuls on buttered “The word ‘pants’ am an uncommon 
paper and let cool. noun, because pants am singular at

the top and plural at the bottom.”

8 1A wonderful assortment of/oown

Ties & Bows•<m8 i Prices to please* 50c. ta $1.50Raisin Creams
Making these will keep the children 

busy fcr a long time. Put together 
1) cup sugar and £ cup thin cream, and 
a level teaspoonful of butter. Ccok 
until quite thick, then set aside to cool 
slightly. Select some large raisins, and 

them between the thumb and fin
ger to loosen the seeds; then slit one 
side and take out the seeds with a new 
hairpin or point of a jack-knife. While 
the sugar paste is still quite warm add 
to it i cup nutmeats very finely chopped, 
and beat to a cream. Now fill the cav
ities in the raisins with tiny bits of the 
cream. Washed and stoned dates may 
be filled the same way.

Orange Straws
These are very pretty to add to a 

box oft candy. Use the peel of .thick 
skinned oranges, making four incisions 
and pulling it off in quarters. With a 
spoon scrape any superfluous white por
tion off the skin, then cut the peel into

Never Be Stuckr
» 8roll

^ Holeproof Hosiery is a present most 
V acceptable to any woman.

Prices Prices $1.00 to $2.75

E%8 *
* 8 88 8At The Wolf ville Drug Store

8 8 l

- RAND’S-8- 8 \

1Will be found a splendid display of articles suitable for 
Christmas Gifts. These include:8long narrow strips—a large pair of 

scissors will do this very nicely. Cover 
the peel with cold water, heat to boil- 
i ng point and simmer ‘fcr 20 minutes, 
then change the water and cook in 
fresh until.tender. Have ready a syrup 
made by boiling sugar with half its 
quantity of -water until it will “thread” 
from the spoon. Drain the orange peel 
out of the water, drop them into the 
syrup and cook for 5 minutes, then 
chain on waxed paper ana roll in sugar.

Candy Plum Puddings
These wdi delight the kiddies. Melt 

3 oz. (nearly 1 lb.) butter, add 1 lb. 
brown sugar, melt slowly and cook un
til a little of it dropped in cold water 
forms a soft ball. Mix in J cup of seeded 
and chopped raisins, 1 cup chopped 
almonds, a few bits of citron cut fine, 
hnd a tablespoonful grated orange peel. 
When cool enough to handle, butter the 
hands and make the mixture into tolls 
or small "plum puddings”. Place each 
on oiled paper, tie like a pudding and 
decorate each ball with a leaf and a 
few berries of holly.

Peppermint Drops
Old fciks like these. Moisten 2 cups 

sugar with a very little water and cook 
until it forms a hard ball when a littl

Gloves8t Chocolates

Grey and Brown Suede wool lined Gloves, $2.00 
Silk lined, $2.25. AU Wool, 75c. to $3.00 -

Stationery
Perfumery

in plain and fancy boxes
« ♦

, Manicure Sets in French 

Ivory and Mother of 

Pearl. Hair Brushes, 

Combs, Boudoir Lamps, 

Mirrors, Picture Frames, 

Hair Receivers, Etc. in 

French Ivory.
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8 Glance Over These Ladies’ Felt and Boadoir

H Suggestions
I8 Slippers $1.35 to $2.50m

Men's House Slippers 
$1.35 to $3.50

8Suit-cases
Trunks
Overshoes
Hats
Caps
Spats
Gaiters
Canes
Hockey Sticks 
Umbrellas

Garters
Armbands
Braces

Cigars and Tobaccos in Xmas Wrappings 
Kodaks and Brownie Cameras

Belts
Socks
Shirts

Boys', Misses’ and Child
ren's Slippers to fit 
their feet and your 

pocket book

a8 Pajamas 
Sweaters 
Handkerchiefs 
Collars t

8 
$ A

.

An Exceptional Offer 8.

fl

IWaterbury Co., Ltd.
WolfviUe, N. S.

ON THE ENTIRE STOCK OF

W. A. STEPHENS’, WINDSOR, N. S.
X

which is to be disposed of quickly during the month of December. New Fur Coats and 
Cloth Coats just opened.

New Dresses, Men’s Overcoats and Suits, Boys’ Suits and Overcoats, Girls’ Dresses 
at unheard of prices.

Inspect these values at once.

IMail Orders Promptly Attended To
X
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